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HOLLAND, MIOHm SATURDAY, MARCH
yi

a< dauKfcterwas boro to Mr. aod
Will Burton on Tuesday.

Next Wednesday, March

f Mrs.

v. R.

Kramer Dry Goods House

H.Jolderama

of

Chicago has

•Hull,

Iowa.

I

Rev.

C. 0.

A. L. John will preach
Atwood .next

Sunday.

The Third Ref. church at Kalama*

Are in the Race with a

17, Is St.

Urlcks Day.

declined the call to the Ref. church at In the Ref. church at

zoo has extended a call to Rev. J.

We

Na

13, 1897.

Te Wlnkel

Grand New Stock of

of

W.

Grand Rapids.

P. H.

Wllmi shipped his

first car-

m

load of harrows for the season the first
psrt of the week.

Mrs. Jacob Fliemanhaaeold a house
The Home Missionary society will
and
lot on west Sixteenthstreet to Bameet with Mrs. Swift next Thursday.
gel
Klein
for $860.
All members are requested to be present.

Maggie Llbbenga, a Ventura girl
who
was crazed over religion recently
Copious showers accompaniedwith
while
employed as a domesticin Grand
thunder and llghfnlng the fore part
of the week Indicate the advent of Rapids, has now fully recovered.

SEASONABLE
GOODS
And

.

.

*

W. R. Stevenson,

and exlargely adapted to every per-

it will be a pleasure for you to call

amine It. It Is
sonal demand. It Is varlated to suit every taste.
It Is complete,taking within its scope the
best and latest that the world’s markets afford.
If you are in search of a reliable article come
to us. If you believe the judgement of an experienced merchant is worth anything visit
our store. If you feel that it is worth while
saving on trustworthy values make your selections from goods bought with care, and sold on
representation of merits that
that never fail.i Our
new stock is beyond comparison with former
seasoqs, and it will expand your ideas and your
heart to take a good look. Our stock consists

4UUI

spring.

IMIMII

ID

description.

,

ness this week. Miss Lillie Gilbert journment was taken at 8:10.
was absedt a half day on account of
Attorney A. Van Duren and family
sickness.
have rented the house west of ex-may.• . 4- .• . .*
/ti
The West Michigan furniturefae- or E. J. Harrington on Ninth street,
Dr. A. C. V. R. Qilmore,
here they have pleasant quarters.
tory
ry resumed operations with a few
rs.Vao Dureu arrived here Tuesday
>B“
men on Monday, which will be graduVAUPELL BLOCK. ally Increased.The blowing^oIUto1 udhas commenced housekeeping.

TRY .

and Bargains,

Dentist
Van

der

T.

HOLLAND. MICH.

m

tug at 7 o’clock.All young ladles
invited.

am

W.

m

The heavy rain on Tuesday and
weather which followed
knocked out the suow aod iletgha
have given way to wheels.
spring-like

The 0. A W. M. officials say general
new whistle is familla^ffTlTsimllar in
Egbert Plaggerman commemorated
sound to that of the steamer Soo City. the 42nd anniversaryof bis birth at business on their lines Improved duit
ing February, though the lumber trafJohn Alberti contemplates enlarg- his home on west Fourteenth street fic was rather slew. Even the latter
ing his store by removing the rear on Monday evening in the presence of reported bettor now.
Physician and Surgeon.
stairway, thus giving the dry goods a host of friends. M usio by the Fourth
Office Hours: 8 to9 a. m., 2to4 p.m
merchant John Vandersluisadditional ward orchestra was a pleasant feature The Ladies Aid Suoieiy of the
and 8 to 7:30 p. m.
E. church will give a literary
room. In the near future Mr. Alberti of the occasion.

Veen Block

IP:

m

raents.
Miss Jennie Borgman had charge of session on Monday evening for the
transaction
of
the
usual
routlud
work
Miss Jennie Roost's classes in the
Dr. G. J. Kollen will address the T.
aod the allowance of bills. An adOffice C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store. public schools during the latter’s illW. 0. A. to-morrow (Saturday)eve**

(No trouble to ehow Goode.)

for Spring Styles

brate their cotton wedding recently.

larrlage license has been Issued
E. P. Stephan will addiess (IhI
Leenard
Hoedeman
and
Miss
Minyoung
men at Bergen Hall next SawThe Fifth ward this week comes to
iie Zandstra, both of Holland. They day afternoon.
the front with the announcementthat
robins have been heard chirping pleas- rere married Thursday evening by
The Holland furniture factory start3V. Van HoqjtoD.
antly and trying to make people beed Monday on the ten-hour sebedale
lieve that spring is near at hand.
e hoard of education held a brief in the cabinet and finishing depart

-3SKIRTS
remain

Absolutely Sura;

radish, etc.

Call and see our elegant new line of

I

POWDER

List of advertised letters for the
BOYAL BAKlRd FOWDIB 00.. VgW
week
ending March 12, at the Holland
The first vegetables of the season
were on sale at the Palace Grocery of Michigan postofflee:—Miss Abbie ComLokker & Rutgers opened the hlcy
cle season last Saturday with twm
W. G. Van Dyke on Tuesday. The missarls, Richard Scheleman.
Cor. DeKbyzer, P. M.
sales.
variety Included cabbage, lettuce,

DRY GOODS
every

Dumber of presents from
their friends who helped them celecipients if a

Sunday evening.

of a general line of

of

Mr. aad Mrs. M. Traas were the re-

JohnG. Theilken of the Western
theologicalseminary preached his
first sermon at the German church

m

Butterfield

About fifteenmembers of the K. of Uiomeut at the residence of Jc
ferdink, Jr, Friday evening,
Holland City News.
A social will be given in the Ger- P.'s attended the spring carnivaland 10th. . All are onrdtall/ Invited.
banquet given by the D. O. K. K. at
Publithed every Saturday. Termtfl.60 per year, man Lutheran church next Tuesday
Don’t mail your letter or valui
with a discount of 60 cente to thoee
evening at eight o’clock. A program Grand Rapids on Wednesday evening.
paying in qdvance.
consisting of German songs and reel* About five hundred representatives package without baying your own
tatlons will be rendered, followed by from the dtffeteat parts of the state dress written or printed upon
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
upper left hand corner
refreshments. All friends are wel- were present.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Lewis and the will insure its return to you IL
Batea of advertising made known on appUoo come.
lion.
Misses Nordrum and Harmon gave a livered, aod will prevent its being
Hollihd Orrr Nrwr Printing House, Boot
Rev. Dr. Henry Stout, who recently
reception
to the members who repre- to and opened at the Dead Lei
k Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
lectured here in the interest of the
sented the caste in the “Merchant of flee at Washington.
Japan mission, was suddenly taken ill
VICINITY. at the home of Rev. J. W. Warnshuls Venice’’, at their rooms in the Hol- The annual day of prayer for crops
land City State Bank block, last Friwas observed la this city Wednesday
at Grand Rapids on Saturday eveuing.
day evening. Music, recitations and in the usual way. lo nearly all the
Several new cottages will be erected Many dates were consequently canrefreshment^were the features of the churches serviceswere held either durat the resorts the coming season.
celed.
evening’s program.
ing the day or evening. At Hope Oolfl TTUPU, a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. The Bay View Reading Circle will
lege the studies were suspended fer
Miss
Belle
Thomas
of
the
Cook
Jacobus Spruit, across the river, on meet with Miss Herold Tuesday,
(bed
March 18, at 2:30 o’clock. Lesson for County Normal school of Chicago is
Monday.
assisting the teachers in our public
euols Venbulzeo, residing o* mi
the third week in March. Quotations
J. Wise of the Bee Hive expects to
ourseenth street, east of Land,
from J. G. Whittier; a short selection schools this week. Her lectures on
occupy his residence, east of his store,
school methods during the evenings led Wednesday morning at the ago
preferred.
next month.
were greatly appreciated and she will f 78 yearly Deceased leaves tbras
B. Bcsman is remodelling the deliver her final discourseto-morrow sohS knd one daughter. The funeral
Fred Boone has placed a fine hack
front and interior of the second floor (Saturday)morning.
took place this afternoon from tbs
on the route to meet all incoming and
of the building occupied by his brothoutgoing trains.
Manager J. R. Watson and his as Ninth street fhr. Ref. church, Rev,
er John. When completed the rooms
K. Van Goor, offlclatldg.
Mrs. G. J. Diekema will assist Miss will be occupied by Dr. T. W. Butter- sistants have completed the work of
Mrs. James A. Brouwer entertained
Maude Squier in a musical to be given field and family for office and resi- transferring their lines from the sawhorses on buildings to poles erected the members of the Women’s Aid Soat Grand Haven on Saturday evening. dence purposes.
for the purpose. Twenty fifty foot ciety of the Market Street Obr. Ref.
L. Jenison contemplates making exA trio consisting of Gerrit Sprlets- poles have been erected and many church at her spacious residence Iasi
tensive improvements in his hotel at ma, Benjamin De Vries and Will Van
smaller ones. Their line to Graaf- Friday afternoon. Forty responded is
JenisonPark tbisspring. Electric lights Alsburg expect to leave next Tbuis- schap is expected to be in operation
the cordial invitation and enjoyed tits
are a possibility.
dayforthe Yakima Valley. Messrs. next week and three patrons have al- generous hospitality of their bostoea^
Sprietsma and Van Alshurg will en- ready been secured.
B. J. Albers and Wm. Teravest of:
Chocolateand cake were served.
gage in farming and M^J)e Vries will
Overlse), two prominent cattle buyers,
Miss Mary Herold has resigned her
Undertaker Alberti showed us some
chin
passed through Holland on Monday pursue his trade as maemnist.
position as bookkeeper at the Cappon pretty caskets this week. They warn
with four carloads of cattle, en route
Prof. J. T. Bergen will occupy the & Bertsch Leather Co., which she has made by Frank Slooter and trimmed
for Chicago.
pulpit of the M. E. church next Sun- ably and satisfactorilyfilled for the by Mr. Alberti. He Informs us that
Mrs. Dr. J. D. Wetmore returned day morning, while the pastor Rev. past seven years. The vacancy has he does not belong to the trust which
from Chicago on Wednesday evening Adam Clarke will conduct the quar- been supplied by George Medes, form has advanced prices, but on bis owm
having graduated from the Hahneman terly meeting at Robinson, this coun- erly with the Herold- Bertsch Shoe Co. responsibilityhas lowered them corm-*
College. She will immediately resume ty. In the evening, however,the ser- of Grand Rapids. Miss Hemld left spondlngly.
active practice with her husband.
Wednesday for an extended visit with
vices will be in charge of the pastor.
Miss Cora M. Goodenow, county
relatives and friends in the Valley
Mrs. J. Overbeek, residing on the
commissionerof schools,baa designaAll those bolding written invitaCity.
corner of College avenue and Graves tions to the Thursday evening club
ted Thursday and Friday, March ft
Almon F. Godfrey entertained a- and 26, as the dates on which appliPlace, broke her left leg at the ankle dances at S. of V. ball are cordially
Thursday morning by slipping on the Invited to attend the “Irish Ball” on bout twenty-five of his friends at the cants for positions as teachers lo tbo
walk. Dr. H. Kremers rendered surgl St. Patrick’sday next Wednesday home of bis parents Dr. and Mrs. B. public schools of the county can pass
cal aid.
evening. “Casey on Parade” at 8:45 B. Godfrey on Tuesday evening. One an examination* The sessions will ha
R. A. Steketeeof Shelby called on o’clock sharp. A novel prhgram has of the features of the program was a held at Grand Haven.
literary contest in which Miss Bessie
friends here Thursday. Mr. Steketee been arranged.
A cordial invitation Is extended la
Pf anstfebl captured first prize aod G.
who recently went Into the manufacthe public to attend a sugar party to be
J. Looman is moving the house of
ture of baskets there reports a fair H. J. Bouwkamp on east Twelfth Hondelink second. Miss Rose B; given by the K. O. T. M. In their new
busiuess. Sleighing at Shelby is very street to Boeman’s addition.Mr. Davidson surprised her friends by quarters on the third floor of the Hatsolving a mathematicalproblem In
good, the snow being a foot deep.
Bouwkamp will immediately com- which several friends failed. Refresh- land City Stole Bank block on Wednesday evening March 17. Sugar will
Messrs. Lyall, Warner and Gilman mence the erection of a handsome
ments were served aod the party ad
be served from 7 to 8 o’clock. The recondncted a horse sale here Wednes- residence on bis lot and has secured louroed at midnight.
mainder of the evening, will be spent
day at the rearoftheFfrstStatoBank temporary quartersIn the bouse just
block. Out of 24 head six were sold east of Dr. B» J. De Vries oo Twelfth A number of Hope College students in playing games, limited to obese and
amused themselvesat skating on Sat- cbetfen^
at fair prices through auctioneersstreet.
urday afternoon. They were so deGrice of Allegan and Geo. H. Souter
Mrs. J. C. Haddock is the owner of
The sub-district convention of the
lighted with the sport that they glided
of Holland township. They left on an interesting letter written to her
Epwortb
League was held in Grand
over the glary ice to the resorts. Two
Thursday for Allegan
. ,
mother, by Lenlsa M. Alcott author of the party were accompanied by Haven Wednesday. The program io-s
S. R. Crandall, the bazaar man, re- of “Little Women,” two years before
their ladles. While they were at eluded an address by Rev, Adam ?
ceived a copy of the Oswego (N. Y.) her death. By invatation she was Macatawa Park the wind shifted to Clarke on “Dreams and Dreamers,’*
paper this week informing him that present at the Tuesday afternoon the east and the latter were unable to and papew on “SpiritualWork” if
his youngest son Rllls.M. had a nar meeting of the Bay View Reading Cir- grannie with the stiff breeze.
Wise, aod “Mi
cle, and in her graceful manner derow escape from death caused by
consequentlyassumed the spirit of pe- and Temperance”by Mrs.
CBcaoe of coal gas from a room adjo
scribed the friendly relationship of the destrlans and reached home in an
A paper en “Junior
families, they having been old friends bausted and fatigued condition, and partmeot,” was also presented
ing his bedroom. He failed to
apd neighborsin «ears gone by. The their landladyD still lo a query as to Prof‘ Harvey of Hope College,
the store the following /morning a
will build an addition to therear.

ft-'

WE LEAD THE PROCESSION WITH
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GUTTERS AND SLEIGHS!
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CITY AND
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m
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;
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(Thla cutdoes not represent the ’W styles.)

I\m

Latest Styles and

Finish

assortment, quality,
prices for the times. Quantity
means price in everything, we purchased three (3) carloads of sleighs
and are in position to give you best value for your money.

Genuine BELKNAP BOBS,

lightest running,strongest and best
around sleigh on the market; price nearly as low as common
gOOdS. bUV NO OTHER.
all

Complete line of Shellers (improved),Feed Cutters, Powers
and Grinders, Perfection Washers (every family should
have one). Carriages, Belknap Wagons (leads them all)
Harvesting Machinery (improved for ’97— and machinery of
ALL KINDS.

HORSES,

ARN

light and heavy H

fitters of the

ESS, Etc., Etc.

come and

see before you buy or you
important) always on hand.

i

H.

may

regret later.

Repairs

(very

and

HOLLAND, (7th St.)

:

~ ®TPrivate Phone connectionbetween Zeeland and Holland stores,
tree communicationfor all.

Baking her brain.
What
wnat nousekeeper
housekeeper
stove until her face

worked over tier
her cookbecame aflame, her head overhas not
nas

heated and her entire bodily strength exhausted
Here comes one of the superb features of the

Majestic
It

cooks and bakes with a

minimum

?

K.
of fuel by

reason

of its scientific construction. Its asbestos linini
figs
prevent the radiationof heat, keeping
the

work. One

it inside to

do

can open the oven
door bare handtic

ed when baking.

1

MAJESTIC women

are cool
a cool head

headed women;
means a healthy body#

fm
M

I

n
M
m

DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND

II'

‘Complete out-

farm.”

A

H

.

..

They

ex-

i

1

friends effecting ato^fentrance to his letter is highly prized by her, aod was the direct cause of their unusual ap* officers were elected; Peter
room found him unconscious. A later a source of much pleasure aod profit petltos. One of them also experienced president, and Miss Clara
message announced his recovery.
to all
the undesirability of a cold water bath, retary.

present.

.

De

:

m

I
Joseph Godhardt of this city, or atrawboard mill, which can be done colony In Michigan. In 1847 a Mormon
“Blind Joe,” as be is better known, is with little expense and in a short elder, named James Jesse Strang, orone of the best examples Grand Hav- time. If this is not done the plant ganized a colony on Beaver Island in
Lake Michigan. He was opposed by
en has of energy and perseveranceun- may remain Idle Indefinitely.
SATURDAY, March IS, 1897.
der circumstances that would crush
of the Potta- the other settlers,but tbe latter were _ j: Physicians and Specialists.
m
most m§o. Joe was born in Austria T.ayuui.c, .u «..^an last week forced to succumb. Strang was absoMILTON 6BEENB.M. D.prscMpS oonSned Da. H. M. Moorman, rooms 8 and I PorV\
Mich. but remembers little of the father- and stated that he bad been Invited lute king and he establishedfriendly ft*
Hollana,
irelorentranceittfc
128^ Monroe )Stto eye, ear, nose end throat, IM Monroe 8t., ter block, klovator
relations
with
-the
Indians.
In
1851
land. When nine years old, be and to go to Ohicago in April on a very
orer Horse's. Telephone, offlee 4Tj resiDB.O.H.
BOSE,
offlee
In
Wlddlcomb
buildtbe
U.
S.
steamer
Michigan
visited
dence 78f
his brother aged seven, were brought Important mission. The Chicago hising, room 018, phone 074 1-rlng.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
to this country by their father. Their toricalsociety is to hold a Fort Dear Beaver Harbor and took Strang and Dr. J. W. RIEOKE. offle® cof. Jefferson st®.
T. 8. HUDSON, Dentist, Booms 71 and II *
mother died some years previous. At born meeting, at which all the surviv- bis followers to Detroit. He defended end Fulton street. Offlee bouts 8 to 10 a. m. DB.
The Gilbert, 122 Monroe street
and 7 to 8p.m. Sundays 10 18 m.
Graafschap.
Buffalo bis father was taken sick with ing pioneers of the city will be reques- his case in a dramatic manner and was
acquitted. Strang was an educated DB. J. OBTON EDIE. office74 Monroe I 4
Boro to Mr. nod Mrs. J. Rubiok— the cholera and died. The little or- ted to tell what they know of the ear- man, but very strict with his followers.
phans were sent to the county house ly history and traditions of Chloago.
1-rlng- comer Monroe and Spring Sts., 4tb floor,
where Joe caught cold and inflamma- Chief Pokagon has ueeu asked to re- One Jealous member of his colony was
.Hr. B. Viokemalder suffers serious’ tion set in his eyes. The bungling
deposed,
when
be
at
once
visited
thr
late the early traditions and the story
¥< If Tram asthma.
physician treated the eyes with caus- of th- light with the soldiers August lak* ports and stirred up a general
street.
'Wedllog
og bells are again ringing tic and destroyed the sight. An or- 15, 1812, as he heard it from the lips desire to overthrow tbe Merm iu kingdom.
In
1856
tbe
steamer
Michigan
along the Lake froot.
phan, friendless and speechless,for of those who fought against Capt
again visited tbe Island, and Strang glasses. Room* 81 and 88 Gilbert block, orer J??”8* ph®|;® ftJu”8,30 10 U,i' m*» lM 10
BeoJ. Brinkman and Mrs. H. Bek- be knew no English, without means, Heald’s command of the U. S. troops
5p.m.
Phone 1764.
was called upon to leave bis house
y‘
and
worse
than
all,
blind,
his
case
was
on that memorable day. The society
maa expected to go to Grand Rapids
Optician.
As
be
did
so
two
persons
stepped
from
AMANDA
J.
EVANS,
M.
D.,
a
specialty
made
Saturday. Just as they were ready a pitiful one. In the county house he is endeavoring to obtain accurateinof diseases of women and obildren, 112 MonA. J. 8CHELLMAN,
to leave the horse was taken down remained a year and a half, when a formation before the last of those behind a woodpile and fired at tbe roe street, A quiot homo and sanitariumIn
oraqujr,
family from his native Austria came who connect the past with the present “king.” He fell mortally woutded sonnectlon
with spasmodic colic.
tt and 87 Monroe 8t.
and
died
shortly
afterward.
Thus
to the place and heard of the boys. shall have passed away. Chief Poka
49*Eyes examined free.*®*
Gerrlt F. Schuurman is slowly im(>BS. IRWIN k BULL, offices 1W Monroe St,
They looked like boys who could be goo’s wife will accompany him to the ended tbe Mormon kingdom In Michi
proving.
gan.
His
property
was
confiscated,
NlKhTc'.Us roineltheV ufflcf),nCl r‘'‘'1
Trunk. and VaHM..
put ta good use on a western farm, and big city.
Leonard Reimink expects to leave were taken along. It was not until afbis tabernacle burned, his printing W. DiLANO, M . D.. 78 and T3 The Gilbert, PAUL EIFERT, manufacturer of haraees.
Gazette:
R.
E.
Sturgis
has
closed
for Washington soop.(
ter they nan
had gone that Joe’s blindness
termer
unuuug. thecontraot(oracl.eanleryatl Crl8p, offlee sacked, and his library burned. itver Morse's store Wl®«,a0**d7«o
Miss Mary Oosterhof has returned
South Haven feels as proud a a boy 8p.m. Telephone,offlee 1854; residence 856
Everything at lowest prices. Good blankets
to Spring Lake, after making a short
with his first boots, nod ail becaust DR. F. HOLMES BROWN, skin and rectal 75 center.Whips one-tblrd off. M Canal St.
diseases
only.
Boom
304
Wlddlcomb
bulldstay with her oousin.
rieVone
Tailors.

V^
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Holland City News.
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Morse'sstore.
........

E mm
a

n

A”'

f

gone

Dr. Robt. Docking of Gcsben is attending the horse of Beni. Brinkman.
One of our prominent young men is
'making weekly visits to New Granin-

»t Pllnt for five

»Mr»7wherehe got

I

S'M

sub=

buildl“‘

Ing. Telephone, Bell, 1435 1-rlng; Cltltens’,
Hours 0 to 18 and 8 to 0; Sundays 18 tol; WILLIAMS & 8HATTUOK, When In tbs
1435 i.
-----city call and Inspect our new line of spring
eveningsby appointment.
suitings.Tbe first In the city.
DR. JOHN R. ROGERS, eye, ear, nose and
WilliamsA Shattuck. 37 Pearl street.
throat. PeninsularTrust building, 62 Monroe St. Citizens'phone, No 1M
Hair Goods and Supplies.
DR. FBANCIB A. BUTHEBFOBD, offlee and
O. JACOBS & CO., gray balr restored to netresidence 45 Sheldon street.

The Michigan Fruit Co. of Grand
Rapids has offered to receive coutrl
butions in behalf of Ada Wilson, the
abused waif, and will Invest tbe money
without charge.
Gilbert. Hours 10 to 12. 8 to 4 and 7 to 0.
4r. Willard Joe was also sent to Co- Naftzger.
The
Ann
Arbor
council
has
passed DR. F. J. GRONEB offlee 12fl and 131 Monroe Farm and Garden Seeds, Beans. Etc.
abont a fourth or the crop of last year. umbus, Ohio, to make brooms and
The new school building at SaugaSome fruit farmers say, “if every tree ancy bead work’, in both of which he tuck was dedicatedWednesday even over the mayor’s veto, an ordinance St., over Peck's drug store.
L. F. JONES SEED CO., choice NewEnglaofl
garden seeds. Cow peas, spring vltches.KafMedical.
bears only two bushels, we will have was an artist. By hard work he was log. The services tooK place in the requirltg milk peddlers to pay a license fee— a measure intended to shu SOMETHING NEW-You can consult with a flr corn. Clover and Timothy seei at lowest
less work and make more money.”
enabled to save some msney and buy high school room, which was crowded
flrst-classphysicianon any diseasefree of prices, 30 Bridge street,
«SS.««d bus- ^luTulUBtTa^dty. and tbTiarge Peddlera from the suburbs
Ice sawing is done with, and so we* a broom
charge. First preacrlptlonand medicine
Kev. A. Kreuler, ex- pastor of tbe free to each applicant. Write or call on
Photographers.
are not tempted any more to take a loess with bis old schoolmateKam halls were full "of people before tbe
bath in the lake in order to cool down bout. Broom cero was very high at [exercises commenced which left do German Evangelical ebureb of Mus FuUeratTibb'sdrugstore.TeSouthDlviaion M R08E, flDe cahlnets a speclaltT.IL
81.60 and 12. Platlno finish 82, 82.50 and It
the time, the demaud slack aud it room for the loads of young people kegon, has sued tbe trustees for 8756.
'‘•firewater.*’
per dozen. 114 Canal street.
did not pay. So he commenced to gath who came from Ganges, Fennvllle claimed to be due him as back salary. RICE’S SPECIAL INSTITUTE-Speclaltles:
Jealousyis the cause of many woes.
Sack’s
Landing,
and
ibe
neighboring
The
city
of
Jackson
will
try
the
poWTKES OALLEBY, C.binet.II per do««.
*Onr friend and correspondent of the er rags aud sell tluware and other arTbe exerciseswere interest- tato patch plan for tbe relief of tbe If weakened or diseased through Ignorance, Don t fall te call on us when In the city . 31
Times should cease to murmur and ticles about the city. As tbe ragman, towns.
indiscretion,
or
excesses,
come
and
see
us.
Monroe street.
ing. The n'ew buildidg is one of which poor curing tbe coming season.
grumble because the young ladies re- Joe is known by all Grand Hiveultes.
We will treat kindly, candidly and confiHe
did well in business and has a cozy this part of the county may Justly feel
St. Joseph Press: “Tbe C. & W. dentially.Beware of traveling doctors
Restaurant.
fuse to
l
recognize him. To remove the
M. Railway company is still digging
Jealousy our friend should invest in a ittle place on Fultop street, corner proud .
n
u MvSTJmni! Than TUB CRESCENT Restaurant and Lunch
away at tbe sand bank* about half a vn„’p .^^nat fiu eyHa<m^ o9t?i iv ^LnVftnd Koom* °P€n day and night. Tables reserved
handsome fur coat and he would not Second, with as nice a little family
ruin ™ nV2n
d ad for ladles. 5c each for all dishes served from
any io the city.—
New Holland.
mile south of tbe station, and is ship- .1 30 to So clock. Occupying entire 2d and dd bm of fttre. j. K> Beelley, proprietor, 88
'tw compelled to take a single ride to
t4
Canal street.
The Grand Haven Leather Co.,
Goodenow visited our school ping on tbe average forty- five cars ol floor, 44 Canal
Holland, but scores of eager admirers
Business College.
down Wednesday to give it* employees week. She examined our library sand per week to Kokomo, Indiana,
-would be willing to accompanyhim.
I:
McLAOHLAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
Baked Goode.
Zeerman A Rimlnk have finished an opportunityto observe tbe day of and claims it to be the best schiKil when- it is used iu tbe manufacture of
glass
”
To
tbls
lbe
South
Haven
Sen
prayer
for
library
in
the
county
She
also
stated
!!r™=Kd:„TtSrU°pVXd«utdSUI!S
CITY
BAKEBY
.wholesale ..d r,Utl. AM
^the drive well on the new creamery
Candidates for the positionof in- that some of the best readers are found tinel adds: ‘ What is the matter * itb choice positions.For catalogue of either orders for bread huns^ rusks, rolls, fried
site and the necessarystone has also
address. D. McLacblan A Co., cakes and pies filled on short notice. Prices
S-'y.
Saugatuck starting a glass factory for department
been drawn for the foundation walls. spector of hulls for the Western dls- in the New Holland scIm 1.
Ranlds,
right. Scott -Bros., proprietors, 125 Monroe
Grand Rapids,
the
whole
state
of
Michigan?
We
St., phone 4HJ.
Judging from tbe amount of stone trlct of Michigan, have been notified b. Van der Zwaag died Thursday
understand
Saugatuck
bad
several
.
,
______ Cement
__________
____ ___
there, Graafschap will have one of the that further effort on the part of Roy aiornlng. The funeral will occur SatM. BRANDT. Fire Furs, Seal Garments
Lime,
Plaster,
Etc.
of them will be useless.The matter
cars of her sand moved by starting
startinga order a specialty.Repairs and
r,. ... •
Hugest creameriesIn tbe state.
ta settled. Capt. Charles A. Robinson I s Coburn has pane into the faDcyU'orj that five keRsof beer were
Boon.sis.ndi.KooThe postoffice contest is now on
of
Chicago
arrived
here
Tuesday
He
haS
lately
lm-l8umewhere
ln
llle
co, hair, brict. dr.i. ti;.,
»c»s.
•dead earnest, J. G. Rutgers and Bert
Brenker being the contestants, with assumed c|W«°t tbe,^.m^n<bJ}1Tl?nltported two full-blood Plymouth Buck
Persml
•others to follow.
tr5^feJISln ^rrl'Pn t^w
rpAt roosters.Send In you reorders early,
Pe“ale &nd 8t0Iaach MARIE WILSON BEASLEY, tcecher Of
Elocution, Literature and Physical Culture.
medical reference tronbles a
0. J. Lokker of the Holland Crysta disappointment to the local aspirants Dame rumor has it that the wedding I Free—
tree— 64 page medical
Soldiers
Pythian Temple. Addressor call.
____
_____________
book
to
any
person
afflicted
with
any
•Creamery has notified his patrons in for the
tells will soon be ringing.
EVERY SOLDIER whose Pension has been
ForZSale eta Bargain
this vicinity that he has selectedhis
new machinery and that bia creamery
will soon be in running order.
The firm of Rutgers & Tien wll
corner Monroe and
N. H. Wlnans, 3-4 Tower Block.
won have a telephone put up in their Ream, thesawer, was under the doc- rushing business.
•lace of business connected with the
tor’s care. They went back again the
Bert Wabeke and John Brouwer left
Chase central offlee at Holland, Mich. first of this week. They
THE BRITISH A&H!
for Sioux City, Iowa.
Robins and crows are tellingus that in tbe neighborhood of
•gentle spring is not far off.
Teeth filled .............................
50c ip
with about the same amount in tbe
[obtains coffee direct from THE
w)-.
Here and There.
yard and more coming in every day.
made ...........................
14.00 up
PLANTATION.
West Olive.
crowoed ........................5.00 up
The new liquuor license law now
They have enough sawlag Id sight to
The British Government formerle
n the House providesa 1600
'Winter school dosed on Friday. The last until threshingtime.
brought tbe coffee Intended for thy
D
Get. Osborne is home from tbe
opening term will commence in two
weeks. Miss Delia Clarke of Granl north. He says that he has a good Job fourth-class clth
44 Sheldon
Grand Rapids.
tions in Java^nd the term “Old Gov’t
and
being too small and in pool cities; IKWU nrste£Dcl
lo
Haven will continueas teacher.
and his
MS rig
rig Wing too small «na in puu.
taM^ourthl I Java’’ is tsmlliar to all.
*b“rljb Mr. P M. llanney. now tna. ager of
The dance at Gibsou’s was a failure. condition, he came down and bought
an engine and holler and shingle mill c aw ctalM are thme with pepula ttle jrocer, department of tbe great
Probate Order.
It was gottoo up in too much ef
Chancery Sale.
and returns in shape to earn a lot of tlon of less than ^>.000.
I house of Siegel, Cooper & Co , Chlca
STATE OF MICHIGAN, „
4
T upuraucBoe and by virtueof a decree of tha
OOUfc'TT OF OTTAWA, f"*
money.
X CircuitCourt for the County of Otte» a, State
Volmer A Goodman are getting the
At
teailonof tbe Probete Coart for tbe Conn, of MlchlgiD, made etd ettered oo the eighth
Material together for their warehouse.
ty of Ottawa, boldeo at tha Probate Offlee, In tb*
his bands, have returned borne,
day of BcplcmtM r, 1806.In a certainmm therein
to be erected here in the spring
be fell suddenly ill from rh^foaGs^ Lf tbe quality and flavor of coffee will City of Grand Haran, In Mid oonnty, on pendingwhereinJacob Den Herder, adminiswin tbe used for storing grain, fruit, stay for lome time.
Monday, tb# Eighth day of March, in tb* year tratordc bocla non. with the will annexed of tba
Mr Dvkgraaf has been sick for sev- 1
J.harn. “°.a[8 hardlybe questioned,
onatbonzanddebt hundredand binety-aeren.
oral
weeks
and
there
la.not
much
hope
"J«Pu
!l™..
I _Bape«* Tea, .Coffee, Tobacco and
•atateof Pieter J. York, drocaced la oom plainThe post office was decorated with
Pr tent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jodf® ol ant, and Pieter O. Van Liar* la defendant; Noags and bunting on inaugurationday, of a permanent
“0(j reK|rt^r 0f deeds in Allegan 1 hesrticle* thev Tudffe° so keenlv0 o7 Probate.
wri in the evening the West Olive Multoo Westand family havemoved county from 1840 to 1861. when he was Sedeed tie feveU isgfrequentfy lui In tbe matter of tbe estate of Peter F. Pfan- tice li hereby given that I aboil sell pt pubUo
auction, to the blfhect bidder, at tha north
•hand serenaded the postmaster.
elected secretary of state, serving four £D ^|r jjanoey»9 family, Fostum, ItUbl, dee eased.
front door of the Ottawa County Court Houaejn
years under Gov. Blair and two under
health coffee made by the Poatum
Wm. Swift of Holland was in town
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly verified, tbe city of Grand Haven. County of Ottawa,
N. W. Ogden took the train for Gov. Crapo. He was well known
Llni t of gattle Creek of Frederiek J. Sebouten, execator of raid estate,
Ifoaday, calling on old friends
State of Mlchigac. (that belts the building la
| many of our early residents, being j^juh ts used in place of coffee. The
praying for tba examinationand allowanceof which tbe Circuit Oouit for the County of OtA little stranger called at Nelson Grand Haven sn
ted
in
real
estate.
Wm. Chapman isstill without a pen- largely interest
immediatecause that tbe wife had bis final account,that be may be discharged tawa la held) on tha 86th day of April, 1887,
Dreese’s on Sunday— it was a girl.
When patriotic people see a man, Sion. He is working through Justice I The C. & W. M. has completed and rouble in digesting coffee and Mr. H— from bis treat, have his bond canceled, and said at It o'clockin the forenoon of cald day, all that
________
Fairbanks,and we hope that be may filled its big ice bouse at Shielby,
“
in- 1 knowing that tbe grain beveragewhich astate closed.
who never displays
s a
a flag on a holiday
certain piece or parcel of land altuate and beThereupon It Is Ordered,That Tuesday,tbs ing in the townablp of Holland, to tba oonnty of
never gives any evidence
rim
of loya obtain one through tbe present; ad- tended to supply 1,300 refrigerator cars hooks so much like coffee and which
for carrying fruit this year.
fits tbe coffee drinker’staste, was a
Sixth day c/ April next.
or patriotism, abuse an old soldier
Ottawa and State of Michigan, and d< scribed as
A. Dolph is hauling the material, Grand Rapids is maturing plans for pure and nourishingdrink, introduced at 10 o’clock In tba forenoon, be assigned lot follows: Tbe iou«b bait ol tbe torih weal quar•hing that bis pension was stepped
it
to
bis
family
with
the
result
that
tbe bearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs at ter of tbe aoutb-weat quarter,of sectionnumber
they are quite apt to give him the brick, lumber, etc., for a new real- a plate glass fndustryin that city,
dence, which be will erect this spring. The fourth annual meeting of the the old ailments which were djrectly law uf said deceased,and all other persons Inter- tw»nti-alx,In townablp fire torih of range fifgo-by.
There are a couple of genuine Hollanders Old Settlers’ Association attributableto coffee dridking, have ested in said estate are required to appear at a teen weet, except five (5) com on tbe aoutb aide
Miss J. Gokey, ex postmaster, i
seaeionof said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
tramps
bunking in with Wm. West, at Grand Rapids was held last week; materially disappeared.
also tbe north- w«et quarter of tbe north- weet
town, calling on friends.
Proper adjustment of food and drink Probate Office, In tbe City of Grand Haven, In
until something opens up for them. \ the attendance was tbe largest bad
quarter of the aouth-west quarter and tbe WMt
Miss Ada Brown returned to her
ood bodies, clear minds and •aid county, and show cause. If any there be.wby
at any previous aunuai meeting.
.? h
nnlfh
nnH
half of the north-eaatquarter of the north- weet
home near Douglas on Monday, to care
the prayer of tbe petitionershould not be grant- quarter of the south-watt quarter of said section
following persons were
i
Tor her sick mother.
Ottawa County.
re-elected:President, F. Van Drlele; make a 8ucce8,} of 1,fe* whlle thwe ed: And It 1s further Ordered,That said peti- twenty-rix. it town five north of nnge fifteen
Mrs. Jones of Hudson Is visiting her
tioner give notice to tbe persons interested la
WMt, containing in all thirty aorta (f hand,
Tuesday
of last week was the sixty- first vlce-nrekldent, H. Luten; second Mciesas'theTknow cheS
wilier>
Mid estate, of tbe pendencyof said petition, and more or leaa.
sixth anniversaryof the organization | vice-presiaent, John Stoketee; ®ar- 1 ImptiMhe La’tJ wm
tbe bearing thereofby eanslcg a copy of this orGao rgb E. Kollkn,
Mrs. Marble and postmaster Cook of
shall, Adrian
secretary,| for prosperity.The law of thesur
of OtUwa county as a
|8nau,
Aanao Johnson;
jonoson; wcniwy,
der to be published in tbe Holland Orrr Naws
Circuit Conrt OommlsalonerOttawa Oonnty,
¥ort Sheldon made a visit to this place
County treasurer |Lynn Is net par- Martin R.Mells; treasurer. William a] of
fltt€8t j8 pia|Biy
**"*!&' v
The Day of Praver was duly observed in our churches Wednesday.
Mr. Stryker will again move to bis
orchards in Saugatuck. He expects

do
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newspaperprinted and circulatedIn said coun- Michigan.
Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous
Anno) Visbcheb,
to Mtd day of btarlng.
Dated March U.
(A true copy Atteat)
a

tlcular pleased over the passage of the Moerdyk. The association will proba- 1
bill doing away with tbe fee of 25ct«. bly not hold a summer picnic this year, . |1T
,
for furnishing tax certificates,
in view as in former years, on account of the
Ju®1 as food as Postum Cereal are
Grand Haven.
of the fact that the treasurer’s salary | Semi-Centennialto be held io Hsllaod | words used to defraud the public
The G. H. News has suspended its was reduced on account of that fee. in August. The following were
“
.
4atlv edition and the new publisher,
I pointed a committee to arrange
There II HalhlDg 8$ Good.

I

Xi. Van Meter, announces that he
writt devote his energies towards
•aahlog the weekly News an interest-

—News.

mat-

ten

-

8-8w
JOHN

r

Id connection with the celebration:

W*9
^

Tbe Grand Haven Leather Co., has
tied its annual report, which is as follows:

.....
....
- .....

It la renorted that the San Jose r a?? Yaoderu? i 8' A C0Dl8t*tul'JD claim there Is anything better, but in
Rcil on^ of the most fatll of Deach and
for
order to make more profit he may
$100,000
^edUetis
LTadeiteanwarance
“aoc,at,on
ltb® f?,,07,0.lcomm^ claim something else to bejustasgood.
iO
90,558 tree diseases, has made its ^arance
appolntod to do the work: You want Dr. King’s New Discovery
Real estate
n,000 in Jamestown. An expert will inves- The Rev.^Kriekard, T. Johnson, P, because you know it to b<j safe and reFersonal estate
88,718 tigate tbe matter, that preparations Dogger, B. DeGraf, C.
liable, and guaranteed to do good or
•ette
$5,093 may be made to meet the pest.
Col. A. T. Bliss is a candidate for money refunded. For Goughs, Colds,
Credits
23.352
In 1877 Ottawa county boasted of 72 department commander tf the G. A. Consumption and for all affectionsof
Abe Maateobroek was examined far saloons. This was during the prohi- R. of Michigan. Tbe annual encamp- Throat, Chest and lungs, there is noth«a increase of pension in Holland last bition
mentwillbe held at Greenville this Ing-ogoodasisDr. King’s New DlsCapital

M4

stock
-

-

^

Vosbur^.

-

period.

\

week.
!%• prrapecU arc that the Goodrich
Wti will be put oo the route oonsidfflrablf earliertbli year than usual.
Hlaotric lights have been turned on
it the court house.
H. W. Buswell la mentioned for the
uom
omluatlon of mayor on the Bepuhll-

Allegan County.

eep for far^
Doga have killed 350 sheep
mere in Watson and Hopkins townships. 'J bey now propose to put an
immediate stop to tbe slaughter of
their flocks, by killing, on sight, anv
dog found away from the premises of
its owner.
ticket.
Fraoklln Severens. father of Judge
Poatm aster Baar has commenced
Severens of the U. S. court, died at
wprioff bouse cleaning in the poetPear), this county, at tbe home of a
daughter,who
UCaU£LlVVSy
W UVJ resides
V«OA
there. AAV
He was
VV
Two sons of O. B. L. Crozier,• form- born in Derby, Vt., In 1812. During
er resident of Jamestown, have opened his residence In this state he has held
m shoe store in this city.
official positions most of tba time.
G. H. Tribune: Wm. Mlerashas reThe recent rise in tbe price of pepceived a letter frem Rev. A. Worraser, permint ell may result la the planting
pastor of tbe Flrat Ref. church in this of an Increased acreage of tbe herb in
olty. but now of Montana, in which be Allegan and Van Buren counties,
i that bis colony is growing and dowhere a large portion of the world's
About four years ago a col- crop is grown. Even at the low prices
tbe Netherlands was estab received for the oil last fall the InMr. Wormser in Montana, dustry proved much more profitable
bis supervisionits people than grain farming.
land their condition greatTbe Allegan Paper company has
Mr. and Mrs. Wormser
not decided as yet what to do with
New York and their mill here, but tbe prospects are
good that It will be converted into a
>

I

AAVO

week.

.

GOODRICH,

n

Icovery. Trial bottle lOcts. at tbe

Solicitor for

Mortgage Sale.

Judge of Probate.

TVEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE

ool dittoesof e certainmortgage made by
FraooH Da Korijsr and Mary Mmuwmd of OtSTATE OF MICHIGAN, I ..
tawa county, Michigan, to Jacob Kulte. Br„
CODNTT 00 OTTAWA. I*8of the aame place, dated August seventh
At a • cationof tha Probate Court for the Coun- A. D. 1881, and recorded In tbe offlee of tho
ty of Ottawa, boldra at the Probate Office,in Register of Deeds, for ths County of Ottawa
the Olty of Grand Haven, In laid oonnty, and State of Michigan, on the fifteenthday of
on Tntaday, the Ninth day of February, In September A, D. 1801, in Liber 17 of Mortgagee,
the year on# thousand eight hundred and on pefetiJl, on which mortgage there Is claimed
nlnety-aevcn.
to be doe el the dele of this notice the cum of
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of ono hundredand oighty-two dollars, and thlrtyProbata.
Mven cants,and an attorney'sfee of teo dollars,
Iu the matter of the catato of Lubbcrtje provided for In said mortgage;end no suit or
Van Kam pan, daceaaed
prooeediegs at law having been institutedto reOn reading and filing the petition,duly veri- cover tbe moneys seeured by said mortgage, or
fied. of Hendrik& Van Kam pen, son and legaany part
;;
tee named lathe wlU ef laid deceased, praying
Now, therefor, by virtue of the power of sale

JLS

thereof;

Mrs. Josle Blair of Saginaw has com- dnig stores of Heber Walsh, Holland
for tha probate of an instrument in writing,filed
contained In cald mortgage, and the statate In
j and Van
meoced novel damage proceedings
X7"~ Bree & Son, Zeeland.
v—'—a
in this court,purporting to bo tbo last will and
such 0SM made and provided, notice is hereby
Regular
size
50
cents
and
$1.00.
the sum of $15,000 against Peter Stine,
ne,
testament bf Mid daooaMd,and for tha appoint- gives, that on Monday tbe 84th day of If ay. A.
salsonlst,and his bondsmen. The alment of blmaelf as executor thereof.
D. 1807, at cloven o’clock In the forenoon, I shall
Wail
Paper
2
cents
a
roll
at
Jas.
A.
legationsin the bill are that Niel
Thereupon It la ordered, That Monday, tha sell at publle auction,to tba highest bidder, at
Brouwer.
Blair, tbe husband of tbe plaintiff,
Fifteenthday of Monk, next
the north front door nf the court house tf the
was moving a load of furniture
oo
ill
at 10 o’oloekIn the forenoon,be assigned for the
oonnty of Otuwe, la tbe city of Grand Harea
April 18, 1895. He entered Stine's
Did yin ever
.hearing of said petition,and that thehetra at Ottawa oonnty, Michigan (that bring the place
saloon and got drunk. Afterwards
Try Electric Blitore as a remedy for lew of said deceased, and all other persons inter- where the circuit court of Ottawa county la holhis team ran Into a big ditcb and up-.-. ,.mlh.0-o Tf
ested In said estate are required to appear a* » den), the premises described In said mortgage,
session of said Court, than to beholden at the
or io much thereofm may be neocsMry to pay
|
Probate Office In the Olty of Grand Haven, in the amount duo on Mid mortgage, with seven,
Stine dam
olatmas from
frem Saloonkeeper
Salonokeeper Stine
said county,and show oauM, If any there be, per oeat Interest,and all legal oosts, together
for the death of ber husband
why tbo prayer of the petitionershould not be with an attorney'sfee of ten dollars, eonvenantgranted : And It la furtherordered, That said pe- ed for therein ; the premisesbeing described In

in

»»

Wat

|^bf|<»bda!“

“

titioner give

petite, Cunitipaiilon, Headache, Faint-

noticeto the persona Interested In Mid mortgage as All that certain lot, piece and
I parcelof land tituatadIn tha olty of Holland, In

said estate,of the pendeoey of said petition, and

Lait week Muskegon celebrated tbe |ng Spells,or are Nervous, Sleepless, the hearing thereof by causinga copy of (his the county of Ottawa sad state of Michigan, and
20th anniversary of the remarkable Excitable. Meinncioiy or troubled order to be publishedIn Tmt Hollawo Cnr kndwn and described as follows: Lot number
temnerance revival that sw-pt that| with Dizzy Spell, Electric Bitters is Nrws, a newspaper printed and circulated in
•even (7). except tbe east thirty-six(86) feet
town and other localitiesin this state, the medicine you need. Health and •aid county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks thereof,In block numbered forty-six(46) in said
under tbe leadershipof Dr H. A. Strength are guarnteed by its use previous to said day of hearing.
city of Holland, acoordlcg to tba recorded plat
A true copy, AtteatJ
Reynolds,tbe famous red ribbon apos- Fifty cents and one dollar at tie dru
thereo*In the effloe of the Register of Deeds of
tie. A big meeting was held. a> which stores of Heber Walsh, Holland an
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
•aid county.
tbe Doctor was the principal speaker. | Van Bree 8c Sons Zeeland.
Judge of Probate
Dated February 06, A.D. 1807.
G. H. Tribune: “It may not be gen-. _ „ _
Jacob Karra, 8a.. MortssgM.
erally known but it is a fact tbat L w*n PaP^2ceots»roll»t Jas. A
Wall Paper 2 cents a roll at Jas. A. Anno Viaschxb, Attorney for Mortgagee,
6*4w.
6 4w.
there was once a powerful Mormon Brouwer0— 13w.
|

I

<-8w

Brouwer.

3s:
-•-X

V. B.

Probate Order.

filf paper.

Complainant.
g.yv

1807.

ty of

m

I

CURRENT EVENTS.

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OB SLEEP.

latSMStla* Eewa from

Msmj

Mlehl-

SM

Localities.
Legislature Shifts Responsibility Saginaw must borrow $22,000 to car
in a Contest Case.
ry the city government until taxes are
due in July.

We guarantee to do jnst as we advertise, we do the very best work and
employ none bnt skilledgsadoates. Give us a trial and If not^tlsfledit will
Charles Teeters, an old resident of
Kerr's teat tm the Hoeee Declared
coat you nothing.
Vacant -Special Election OrMilford, was kicked by a horse and Instantly killed.
dered— latereetla*Goaalp
<£
from Laaalag.
The maple sugar harvest has begun in
Van Buren, and the first of the product
45 Monroe
•
Grand Rapids, Mich
ISpeclal Correspondenc*.!
is on the market.
Lansing, March 10.— The Michigan legJackson will try the potato patch
islature has violated a long-established
plan for the; relief of the poor during
precedent in disposingof the Bairdthe coming season.
Kerr electioncontest Heretofore,withThe First national bank of Flint has
out exception, the contestant has been
seated whenever his politics were in ac- decided to reduce its capital stock from

|i

Lamore

street,

Co.

Of meat is a blessing to her
hold. No tough steaks, no dry
no rusty preserved meats find
.

'

G.VAN PUTTEN

cord with the majority. In declaring $200,000 to $150,000.
A new carpet sweeper company has
neither party entitled to the seat and
Isdaily receiving new fall and winter goods. We handle everything in the
leaving the people to decide the ques- been organizedin Grand Rapids, with
line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. Our Groceries are always fresh betion at the approachingelectiona novel an authorized capital of $00,000.
cause we buy often. Special attention is^called to the following:

way

AND HAS SELECTED
“ECONOMY MEAT MARI
For the prime roasts,jutev
chops, tender poultry, and i
In the marketing line always ot
here. And the difference In

out of the difficultyhas been dia-

Lowell peach growers say the buds are
for everybody,at all prices. Ladles, Gents, and Childrens covered. Both RepresentativeBaird all right, and they expect to harvest
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting, Germantown, Spanish, Saxony, and Contestant Kerr are allowed $200. their ninth consecutive crop this year.
Shetland and Ice Wool.
The resolution declared that neither
Earl Nash, of Ann Arbor, was found
contestant was legally elected,owing guilty of burglary, and sentenced to
FASCINTORS, Black and White @ 25c, 35c and 60c.
to gross irregularities
on the part of the three years’ imprisonment in Jackson.
FOR INFANTS, ire have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose, Wulte Cashmere election inspectors, and the house de- Durand business men have organized
Ribbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels and Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, 50c clared that a special election be held
a stock company and will build one
and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.
in the district April 5. Each of the conof the finest bicycle tracks in the state.
will be renominated by his
FOR LADIES we have a fine line of Linen Goods, including Doilies, Splash- testants
Peter Vaji Broeke fell on a sidewalk
party.
ers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, etc: Chenille Taat Kalamazoo last July and broke his
The senate ns a committee of the
ble Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Curtainswith and without Border.
hip. Now he asks the city for $10,000
Skirts @25c and unwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest pat- whole discussed Mason’s resolutionprodamages.
terns. Woolen Dress Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Lin- viding that electors shall be citizensof
The Sutherland-Inness
company, open and Jted Spreads.
the United States and also be able to
read the constitution of Michigan and erating sawmills and tanneries at
FOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundried and unlaundrled;Outing Flannel write his own name before he shall be Munising,Alger county, has cut wages
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants. Come and exaallowed, to vote. The resolution does ten per cent
mine our goods.
Thomas Gifford, an old resident of
not disfranchiseanybody who could
vote January 1, 1897, although he can- Sumner township, Gratiot county, blew
The only safe, sure azu not read or write. The resolution failed out his brains with a shotgun. He waa
reliable Female P£LI of passage by two votes. Afterward the 73 years of age and his mind was unever offered to Ladiec vote was reconsideredand the bill laid balanced.
especially recommend cn the table.
Receiver Wcadock, of the First naI od to nuurrisd Ladiec
The joint resolution providing for tional bank of East Saginaw, is ready
the submissionto the people of a con- to pay a dividend of 40 per cent, and
stitutional amendment providing for thinks the bank will pay in full
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, the establishmentof the referendum eventually.
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigar* woe reported by the house judiciary
James Metcalf, of Adrian, died
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
committee without recommendation Wednesday morning of paralysis,aged
and laid upon the table. Gov. Pingree 80 years. For a quarter of a century
favored the plan in a modified form, he had been in the dry goods business
and the measure is being urged by labor at Adrian.
organizations.An effort will be made
It will take $4,500 to run the govern
to take the resolution from the table.
ment fish commission plant at NorthThe proposed amendment provides that
ville the present year. The station is
when five per cent, of the people petiexpected to do the biggest business of
tion for it a popular vote may be taken
its history.
is ready for the
upon any measure passed by the legisFreeman Pray, of Dimondaie, tried
lature.
to
remove his house across Grand river
Aa a committee of the whole the senate agreed to the joint resolntion fixing on the ice. When come distance from
the aalariesof the members of the leg- shore it broke through and lies in 20
islature at $800 per year and catting feet of water.

UNDERWEAR

S.

With a complete Hue of Wall Paper and Border frau the cheapest to the very best and choicest. A large stock of Oan^ets, prices the lowest. Furniture of all kinds. Chenille and Lace Curtains, etc. Also Bicycles In great variety and of the best make
The Famons Clippers which are well known. Give me a call.

S. Reidsema,

Brick Store west
of Opera Honse.

EitU St

Sept 27, 1896.

Chicag0
AND WESIT MICHIGAN
Lv.

Onnd Bepida.

Ar

Warmly .....

IVY.

V

Sunday photographing. Another

Holland. .......

Lr.

Chicago ........

Warmly ......
Grand Raplda.

Lr.'irareracClty.
Pctoakey ......

n

Allegan and Muskegon Division.
p.m. am. p*m. p.m p.m.
Lv.Pentwater ......

520

....... 10 00 7
Grand Haven ... 10 84
1180 9
Ar. Wavsrly .......
Holland ......... 4 25 9
10
Allegan .........

1 35

67 19 30 3 65 2 15

898 102

960

15 1 60
85 155
40

8

30

840
486

p.m. am. p.m. p.m. am.

am. am. pm.

pm tm.

taxes ahall be raised on land, franchises
and inheritancea.Local taxes are to
be raised on land, and state taxes on in
heritances and franchises.

10
600
Lv. Allegan ...........
HoUand .......... 500 9 04 1 65 7 10
535 990 8lu 7 15
620 10 06 260 8 10
10 40 582 8 45
Lv.Mnskegon ......
11 06 1190
Ar. Pent water ......
8

SSfe:::

,.

money.

Jacob Kio. Jr
^ZSSSSSSSSlS3SSSdSSi

—

Dealers in....

F0RNITURE3eCARPETS!
Bargains in

LACE

TAINS, Window

and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR-

Baby Cabs Watt Paper

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suite. Hanging Lamps, Water Colon, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

ui

L

RINCK

—

-

«St

CO.,

HOLLAND.

----

Eastern horsebuyers in southwestern
Michigan are picking up fancy drivers
for the Nsw York markst at prices
considerablyhigher than have prevailed in that region for severalyears.

A lot of boys were playing with a
loaded gun a few miles from Paris village, when the weapon exploded, and
a 12-year-oldson of John Toner was instantly killed, the charge entering below the left ear.

NEWS and
pepper- INTER OCEAN

The recent rise in the price of
mint oil may result in the planting of
an increasedacreage of the herb in
Van Buren and Allegan counties,where
a large portion of the world’s crop is
grown. At the low prices received for
the oil last fall the industry provsd
much mors profitablsthan cereal farming.

bill

reported favorably it one to place private bonks under supervision of the
banking commissioner. '
The first single tax proposition which
has popped up in the legislaturegot a
very black eye. The bill was one prepared by Judaon Grenell,of Detroit. It
provided for the exemption of all bnildings of less value than $5,000. The bill
caroi up before the house committee
on general taxation and was promptly
put into a pigeon-hole. However, there
ia another bill before the same com
mittee more radical than the one
pigeon-holed. It provides that no
building shall be taxed, but that uil

Holland .......
Av.

gives her a little extra pin

Reidsema,

the mileage to five cent*. The resolution further provides that the time for
introducingbills ahall be cut from 50
to 10 daya. The section which provided that the member* shall not »eeeiv* free pa*»e* on the railroad* w*a
•hopped off by the committee.
Interest in the beet angar bounty bill
ha* spread rapidly over the state
among the farmers since Mr. Dudley’s
bill passed the house. The farmers are
floodingthe representatives and sen.•tors with letters and petitionsasking
for them to pass the bill.
The senate killed the bill to repeal
the law providingfor the taxation of
real estate mortgages. The vote was
close and the bill may pass later.
Among the bills reported favorably
to the house was the one prohibiting

,

wav to her table. She has tested e
fit-i
market in

BEVERIDGE GOES FREE.
Be

Acquittedoff the
of Wife Murder.

Is Plnslly

Bessemer, March

5.

Chaise

— Duncan Bev-

eridge has been acquitted of the murder
of hia mistress,Mollie Beveridge. This
ends the strangest case in the annals

of

criminal trials in this

Duncan Beveridge aud
Redpath, with

state.

James

two women,

pur-

chased a farm from a man named John
McDonald, and McDonald lived with
them. One night both the women were
shot, the Beveridge woman being
killed, and Beveridge himself was
wounded. McDonald was convicted of
the crime and served six years. He
was pardoned on the strengthof a letter from the Redpath woman, who attributed the shooting to Beveridge.
Redpath was acquitted,and the acquittal of Beveridge closes the case, which
must always remain a mystery.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.

jag^Bbop

at

reeldenee

niB&BMA.G.J., Attorney at

Law.Oolleotloni
promptly attendedto. Office, over First
State Bank;

U

ftOBT. J.
Jaw. O®4* •* dng etore, Bitfitti Meet.
DOST,
J. O..
0., Attoroev
Attorney and Counsellor
Couniellor at Jaw.
I Beal Estate auo Collection*. Office, Poei'a
The mandamus case brought to test
am. pm. pm.
Block.
the power of Gov. Pingree to hang
•Dally
Mortgage Sale.
T
ATTA. P. A.. Attorney at Law. Office over
on to the mayoraltyof Detroit since beTrains Icarlog Holland 6.00 a. m . and 12,88 p.
Li Black A Co.’e Forn. atore. Eighth Bt.
I \EPACLT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
m. connect at Grand Rapids with G. B. d L ar>
coming governor of the state was arconditions of payment of a certain mortring at Petoaksy 8.45 p. m. and 9.90 p. m.
gued before -the supreme court TuesJullcd for Contempt.
Banks.
andMasktnawCity 4-10 p. m. and 10.40 p. m.
gege made and executed by Albert Reiminic
day. The arguments were chiefly di- Bay Oity, March 4.— Another chapter
and Hermiene Belmlnk. bis wife of the city of
MRBT STATE BANK. Comma
Commercialand Bavrected to the contentionthat the du- was added to the 8t. Stanislaus church IMB8T
i lugs Dep't. I.Cappon.Pree
----- ** ident. Gem Holland,eonnty of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
June 28, 1896.
T
ties of the two offices held by Pingree conflict when Judge Maxwell imposed
Ul Stock
parties of the first part, to Georae Meta of th»
W. Mokma, Oaehier. Capital
Bto« $60,000
are incompatible, and that by accepting a fine of $250 on Alderman W. G. Kabat
city of Grand Rapid*, count) of Kent, and atet*
the office of governor he vacated the for contempt of court, and sentenced
of Michigan, party of the eeoond part, dated the
G. B.
office of mayor.
ISth day of January, A. D.
89, sad Nomdsd la
him to five months imprisonmentin the
em.lpm. pm
Urn office of the regliterof Deeds, of Ottawa
The two houses have designated Tues- county jail. Brnno Chudzinski, another
Studs at the Head.
Lv. Grand Rapids ............... 7 00 1 30 5 25
county. Michigan, on the 83rd day of April A
Clothing.
Aug. J. Bogel, the leading druggist day, March 16, as Michigan day, it be- member of the committee, waa dis8 54 8 16 786
D. 1889 in liber 15 of mortgage*, on page 194;
“ Detroit ..................... 11 401 5 40 1010 of Shreveport,La., says: “Dr. King’s ing the fiftieth anniversary of the loca- charged, and Ignatz Buzalski’scase was
am. pm. pm New Discoveryis the only thing that tion and establishment of the state cap- continued. Kabat is a leading demo- DOBMAN BROTHERS. MerchantTaller*and *hich mortgage wee assigned by an assignment
Dealer* In Ready Made. Gent's Famish- In writing to John Vconcma of the city of C%6»
J/f. Detroit. *• eeeeeeee•e«***ee« 740 110 600
cures my cough, and it is the best sell- itoi at Lansing. Joint- committees cratic politician in the Eighth ward.
10 24 386 837
ing Goode a
cago. county of Cook, and state of IlUnois.
Af.oSSLiidi".::::.::::::::12 30 5 20 10 45 er I have.’’ J. F. Campbell,merchant have been appointed to arrange for the
which said assignmentwas dated on tts 90tb
Lack of u Maulutlque Family.
pm pm. pm. of Salford, Arlz., writes: “Dr. King’s proper observanceof the day.
Dry Goods and Groceries. day of DecemberA. D., 1896 md recorded In the
Manistique,March 10.— News has
New
Discovery
is all that is claimed
Panor Gan on all trains, seats 86 sants for any
The house has passed bills permitoffice of the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa ooanty,
been received here of the death in Elfor it; it never fails, and is a sure cure
ting
fraternal beneficiary associations
Michigan, on the 18th day of Janaary A. D. 1897
GEO. DuHAVEN.
for Cousumption, coughs and colds.
mira, N. Y., of an uncle of the Fuller
to deposit a guaranty fond with the
G. P. A. Grand Bapids. Mlcfe
in Liber 5? of Mortgage*, on page 120; on which
Street.
I cannot say enough for its merits.”
family, several members of which reJ. C. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
aiortfage there la claimed tobedae at the time
Dr. King’s New Discoverv for Con- state treasurer,requiring that all town- side here. He bequeathed an estate of
of this Bctloe, the ana of One Hundred Tw>
sumption. Roughs and Colds is not an ship officials be citizens of the United $1,000,000 to the heirs of his three sisDollars and Sixty-SevenCents, betides an at>
experiment,It has been tried for a States; making women eligible to ters. Archie MacLanrine,a merchant
Something to Know.
tomay fee of Fifteen collar* providedfor by
Quarter of a century, and to-day stands serve as school inspectors; requiring
here, is married to one of the heirs,
law. and no anil or proceeding haring heao inIt may be worth something to know at the head. It never disappoints. university professors to make analysis
Drugs and Medicines.
stltntedat law or in equity,to recover the debt
that the very best medicine for restor- Trial bottles lOcts at the drug stores of water for municipalitieswithout and expects his wife to receive several hundred thousand dollars as her
ing the tired out nervous system to a of Heber Walsh Holland, and Van
secured by *aid mortgage, or any pert of it. NoMee
cost; amending the tax law so as to proshare of Die estate.
is thereforehereby given, that by virtue of tbs
healthy vigor is Electric Bitters. This Bree & Son, Zeeland.
ported and DomesticCigar*. Eighth Street
vide for the sale and homesteading of
power of eale In said mortgage contained, and
medicine is purely vegetable, acts by
Pension Aareut at Detroit.
state tax lands after the state has bid
the statutela such esse ™«4r and pro.
giving tone to the nerve centers in the
LetUn frw Fimen.
them in for* three successive years sub- Washington, March 9.— The presiided, said mortgagewill he foreclosed
itomacb, gently stimulatesthe Liver
dent nominated and the senate has con- boitoees. City Drng Btewe. Eighth Street.
In Soatb and North Dakota, relat- sequent to 1893.
by sale, at public vendoe ot the mortand Kidneys, and aids these organs In
throwing off impuritiesin the blood. ing their own personalexperiencein
In the senate favorable reports have firmed Oscar A. Janes, of Michigan, to
gaged premises, or *o much thereof as may bs
neocssary to pay tbs amount daa on said mortElectric Bitters Improves the appe- those States, have been published in been made on the Wager bill providing be pension agent at Detroit,Mich. The
Hardware.
tite, aids digestion, and is pronounced pamphlet form by the Chicago, Mil- for a permanent state forestry commis- reason for the early nominationof the
gage with tntereataed cost* of force locore and
by those who have tried it as the very waukee & St. Paul Railway, and as sion, and the Campbell bill, reducing pension agent at Detroit was that ow- VTAM OORT. J. B. General Hardware and sale. Including an attorney fee of fifteen dot
Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to. lars, sild tale to take piece at the north
best blood purifier and nerve tonic. these letters are extremely interest- the pay of legislative employes and re- ing to a vacancy in the office many
Eighth
Try it. Sold for 50c or 11.00 p*r bot- ing, and the pamphlet is finely Illusenter door the Ottawe coanty ooart boose, at
pension
payments
were
held
up,
and
it
quiring that all committee clerks shall
tle at the drug stores of H. Walsh, trated, one copy will be sent to any
the city > Grand Havoc, Ottawa ooanty, Michwaa desirablethat the place be filled at
be
stenographers.
Manufactories.
Shops,
Etc.
Holland, and Van Bree & Sou, Zee- address, on receipt of two-centpostigan, (that being the place whore the eiietJI
once.
EMMETT.
age stomp. Apply to Harry Mercer,
land.
ITLIHMAN.J., Wagon end Oamecc Manatee- oonrt for the County of Ottawa la holdmj on
Michigan Passenger Agent, 7 Fort
MlchlffuaWheat All Rlffht.
Wofea Cat Dawa.
Monday, thiTwlfthday oj April, A.D. 1897,
Every man having a beard should street W., Detroit, Mich.
Lansing, March 9.— Reports to the
Marquette,March 6. — The SutherAt ten o’clock in thefnroooooof said da:
keep It an even and natural color, and
secretary of state for the March crop land-Innes company of Mnnising, Alger
if it is not so already, use Buckingindicate that wheat was not materially county, has cut the wages of its 200 emaatollows? oXnpiM^r
ham’s Dye and appear tidy.
damaged during the trying weather of ployes ten per cent, the order taking ef- enth atreet. near River.
land situated and betnc
February. The returns indicate that fect March 1. The company operates
ooanty of Ottawa,
’4'r,
Meat Markets.
described as follows,
17 per cent, of the wheat crop of 1896 ia several sawmillsand a tannery.
troubled with quinsy tot five
(16) in Nod
in the farmers’ hands.
fnt Infants and Children.
as’ EclectricOil cured
soed for Heavy Damage*.
0,.!
an of
Hid had
Death of a Theatrical Mauuaer.
Grand Rapids, March 5.— Robert PatJackson, March lO.-MichaelW. To- terson, of Cascade, on Thursday began
bin, a theatrical manager, died at hfe suit in the circuit court for $25,000 damI?
home here Tuesday, aged 45 years. ~
against Dr. Golden Hamilton,also
n
connectedwith the
for alienatingthe affections
rl
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Holland City News.
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There

Is

Personal Mention.

on the activity of hides.” consist of a president, vice president*

a better feeling In business (one for each township covered by the

John DeWeerd has returned from
even In national association), a secretary, treasurer,
a marked Improve- and executive board! Any one is en- a visit with his brother at Fremont.
!*
----ment The gold reserve Is now great- titled to membership upon the pay- H. Geerllng,Sr., has retired from
0. VAN SCHEim, Editor.
er than it has been since Nov! 18, 1890, ment of fifty cent*. The fruit shipped tbe grocery business, haring resigned
having for the first time since that must be marked according to conRepublican Nominations date passed the tl50,OOO,OOOmark. tents. Honest packing must be bis position with B. Steketee. Louis
H. Van Sebelven succeeds blm.
.
The amount of money in circulation practised In order that the various
Mrs. I. Goldman left Wednesdayfor
State Ticket.
Is greater than It has ever been In the grades and varieties can be recoBH
a few days visit with Kalamazoo friends
Court— history of the United States, and mended.
Vor v„JMPR^8apreme
JuFtice of
and relatives.
CHARLES D. LONG, of Flint.
A list for membership was circulatmore national bank notes are in circuM. Witvllet was summoned to the
For Regent* of the University—
atlon than have been at any time ed and the followingwere enrolled;
bedside
of his father at Vrlesland,
WILLIAM J. COCKER, of Adrian since 1888. All of these are signs that John Zwemer, Geo. H. Souter, John
CHARLES D. LAWTON, of Tan oretellwith reasonable certaintythe Venbulzen, A. Vanderveer,D. JI. Thursday.
Buren.
John A. Vanderveenwas in Grand
Olark, D. O. Huff, Gerrit Dykhuls, A.return ef prosperity.
..«»» ---Rapids
on business Wednesday.
County Ticket
M. Van Kersen, and W. E. Bond. A
Charles Rodgers, advertisingagent committee was thereupon appointed
Miss Lena Hovlnga of Grand Rapids
0m ora* tatonf r ^ 8Aootafor the Holland & Chicago Steamboat te thoroughly canvass the fruit dis- was tbe guest of Postmaster and Mrs.
LOUIS P. ERNST, of Polkton.
Co., is In the city. In an interview trict and to solicit membership, with C. DeKeyzer.
with Mr. Rodgers at the New City recommendationto report at a subseCandidate Bryan Is a royal sort of a
O. Blom Sr. Is again able to be around
Hotel we learned that he is preparing quent meeting to be held at the
after a serious illness.
fellow after all. No sooner was he
a volume, “Recollections of Summer," Grondwet building on Saturday afmware of the fact that the American
Miss Bessie Bolhuls has returned
containing views of the resorts and ternoon, March 20, at two o’clock.
iple had no use for him as a presifrom a month’s visit in Grand Rapids
business blocks of the city, of which
The aim and object of the associadential candidateon the platform he
and Muskegon.
10,000 copies will be printed and dis- tion will be to promote the developliad helped to make, but what he turns
tributed. No efforts will be spared ment of agricultureand horticulture Miss Nellie O. Ver Schure is spendthe notoriety obtained Into a first-class
on the part of the company to furnish in said counties. Its members are ing a few weeks with relatives and
Investment. Bryan may have been
the necessary accommodations in entitled to all its privileges and they friends In Grand Haven.
disappointed,but he does not "sour/
conveying passengersto the coming will be freed from the grasp of these
Miss Grace Yates has returned from
fie accepts the verdict of the Amerisemi-centennial. Mr. Rodgers says commission firms, receiving their just a visit with Otsego friends.
can people as becomes an American,
that the prospects for the season’s prices for the fruits. A building will
Justice Isaac Fairbanks was Indisand by so doing has increased his earnbusiness appear very favorable and be leased in Chicago in which they posed ibis week but Is Improving uning capacity several thousand per
the Soo City will make its first trip on can station their own representative
der the care of Dr. 0. E. Yates.
cent, and looks down now on the humApril 1st. Extensive improvementsagent to conduct their sales. Arble ISO a week which he used to get as
Mrs. Coleman returned to Great
r i:
a newspaper reporter. His book is will be made on the steamer City of rangementswill be made by which Barrington, Mass., this week after
Holland and she will probably be ta- tbe number of bushels of fruit on
bringing him in an income of more
spendingtbe winter with her daughken to Milwaukee for that purpose. board the steamer every evening will
than 1100 a day. Meanwhile, whenter Mrs. F. A. Remington.
The Soo City will again be command- be wired in advance and upon her arever he wishesSto lecture he has only
County surveyor E. H. Peck of
ed by Capt. M. J. Driscoll,with F. M. rival the following morning the fruit
tosay the word to get 8600 a night.
Hubbard5 as purser, and Capt. Pardee can be landed at any dock where it Coopersville was in the city Tuesday.
With such an income however, Bryan
and Clerk McCabe will resume their may be necessary. Each member will
M. B. Nash spent a few days in
an longer belongs to the masses; he
positions on tbe City of Holland. be presentedwith a book in which the Saugatuck last week.
has joined the classes.
Tbe crews will remain practically the amount of fruit delivered will be .John Brouwer and Bert Wabeke of
i;-The records of the Reformed church same as last season with a few minor recorded and they can look direct to New Holland left for Iowa Tuesday
afNewPaltz,
wrutz, N. Y., recently transtrans changes and are expected to arrive tbe association for the prices realized morning.
and published.by the Holland here dally for the purpose of fitting and no risk need be run by which they
ife,
Will DeBoe, the well known gym
Society, prove Interesting reading to
out the boats. With reference to the will be defrauded as heretofore. In
tbe descendantsof the old Dutch and
nast, Is spending a week In tbe city.
Hngnenot settlers of Ulster county. proposed Milwaukee line, the company this way the fruit growers will reL. E. Van Drezer commemorated
The
Holland* Society
intends to puiK will establish that branch as soon’ as ceive prompt returns and just dueet
---liah tbe records of all the Dutch it is deemed feasible and possibly yet and save a considerableamount from the 3lst anniversary of hls birth last
Churches founded before the begin- this 'season. Mr. Rodgers says that
Saturday.
cartage.
Bing of tbe present century.”
B. L. Scot!!,and Luke Lugers were
the resorts at Macatawa are the most
Manager Owen of tbe Holland and
The above is a clipping from the
attractive places for a summer outing. Chicago Steamboat Co. Is greatly en- In Mnskegon on business Tuesday.
ChristianIntelligencer, and republished
With a necessary appropriation by thused over the new project and Mrs. A. D. Goodrich and Mrs. Geo.
by us with a view of Impressingupon
the government for Holland harbor, heartily endorses the measures adopt- Shaw have returned from Chicago
those that have charge of records cov• boat system will be furnishedwhich ed. By advancing the cause of fruit where they were in the interest of
ering the colonial period, be it town-
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At this season of the year you begin to think of a
new dress for spring. Well! We have been thinking about
Spring Dress Goods for some time and have been preparing
for It and are now showing the best line of Dress Goods
ever brought to Holland. A great advantage you hare in
buying a dress of us is that we show only

One Panern

of

a Kind

in all our Novelty Dress Goods so yours will
one of the kind Id the city.

be the only

THE ASSORTMENT IS LARGE.
THE STYLES ARE BEAUTIFUL.
5C yd
.........................
29c “

See the line we show

for

See the line we show

for

See the line we show

for

See the line we show

for

See the line we show

for

See the

line

we show

........................»

1

50c
........................65C
.........................

11
11

,00 “
for ........................ .35 “
........

...............

1

1

JOHN VANDERSLUIS.
DRY GOODS.
N. B. Next Monday we
Tan Hose for 5c pr.

sell children’s10c

and

15c

••

it as a place ef refuge growers,tbe success of tbe boat line their millinery establishment.
weather and boom Hol- s also enhanced. *
Landlord W. R. Billlngsof the New
Co have such records preserved, and
land as a city which is destined to beThe experiment has been (rled add City Hotel was in Grand Rapids on
kept in a place where they are safe.
We have no doubt but tbe events of come the metropolisof the eastern proved successful in other localities business Monday.
shore of Lake Michigan.
and an urgent appeal Is made to the
this our semi-centennial year will
• Miss Nellie and Helen DeVries have
fruit growers to join tbe new project.
have a tendency to bring home tbe
returnedfrom a week’s visit in Grand
A friend of the News who resides a By the hearty eo-opetatlonof all a
florae of the suggestion.
Rapids. They were accompaniedby
few miles north of the city, has a grie- society can be formed which will
"
their trimmer Mrs. P. Bradford.
As tbe charter election draws near vance which be desires to ventilate place the commission merchants at its
^•Miss Jennie’ Heersplnk of GraafChe usual preliminary canvass as to and which in substanceis as follows: mercy and no cause for regret will be
1
write at tbe instance of several found., Attepd the meeting ne^ sehap is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
availability of candidatesis being in
Stephen Oudemolen.
week Saturday afternoonand elect a
dulged in. The present iscumbents
, Henry J. Luldens and Arend Smith
permanent organization.
—mayor, marshal, treasurer, and su

ship, school or church, the desirability

can depend on
in all sort* of

;

m

m
titr

m

m

Vervisors—will likely be renominated a class afpeople whom 1 Intend not to
by their respective party caucuses. G. slight. We are told here, Mr. Editor,
that tbe churches in your city are
J. Diekema may be asked to head tbe deeply interested in tbe cause of misRepublicanticket as candidate for sions, and they have their gospel mesaaayor. For the office of marshal on sengers out among heathens and idolaters and are even laboring earnestly
Che same ticket there will be a num
for to make an impressionupon the
her of applicants, and a decidedly Apache Indians, out west. Now I
warm contest; those prominentlymen- would like to ask these good people
tioned are J. F. Van Anreov, P. A why this extra effort, why this zeal for
what is so far off, and why this neg
Killer, H. Dykhuls, S. Boos, and Hans
lect of that which Is within reach? ft
Thompson. The aldermanicfield opens tbis vicinity we have a Dutch church,
« free for-all, and the list of retiring but do you suppose they have any symwttclals, most of whom will take a re- pathy with us that cannot worship In
their language? The doors are absomominatlon, if offered,will be largely
lutely closed. They think less of us
augmented by new aspirants. For su- than they do of tbe Indians and heapervisor, second district, Henry Kie- thens. Perhaps we are worse. AnyIdotveld is prominently mentioned by way, our souls are worth saving. Then
again, tbe Methodist circuit rider is
his Republican friends.
not much better. They tell us one
was appointed for Ventura and Olive,
Evangelist D. L. Moody has sent but so far be has failed to put in an apwot a circular letter to the press ask- pearance all winter. The result is
that one-half ef Olive has gone to the
lag them to call attention to the spe. It is six months since they’ve
cial conferencefor ministers and chris bad any preachingin some localities,
Man workers, which convenes at tbe except those that sin in Dutch. They
Bible Institute, Chicago, during the say in West Olive il is worse yet, and
that to-day there is more religion in
vigonthof April. In speaking of the tbe wilds of Africa than within a half
cagferencaof 1896 it encloses an ex- hour’s ride by train from Hollaud. 1
from the Dayton (O.) Conserva- wish to submit to my fellow-sinnersof
tbe city of churches whether this is
which says:
and whether they are satisfied
“Our people could not do a better right,
with the situation...."
tiling for themselves and their pastors

Village Elections. *
. - •
'T ».*! -rn S>
SPRING LAKE.
i

>

fire in New Holland on
Wednesday;

*1

r

of

business

and Capt. L. Upham
SiugftUick.werein the city Thurs-

A. W(, ^yesen

For

The People’s ticket war victorious day.
in Monday’s contest, resulting fur'^ falf Rev. H. Van der Ploeg of New Era
lows: President,Geo. P. Savid^e;
called qh friends Iiere yesterday.
trustees, A. Falls, O. W. Messinger.
Mrs. Dalman spent a few days with
John Brongersma; clerk, 0. M. Kay;
her brother Wm. Vorstat Grand Raptreasurer,G. W. Christman: assessor,
ids tbisweek.
A. BUz.

10 years

we have handled Wil-

son Bros. Shirt* and Furnishing Goods

and
made to wear. We want a trial
order and you will become a steady
with great satisfaction.They fit

,

are

customer.

Arle Vanderhill and family of Zee-

ALLEGAN.
The Union-Silveriteselected tbOlr,
mayor and two trustees, while the
Republicans secured tbe rest. The
following were elected: President,
L. F. Stucb: clerk, George Smith;

land called on friends here this week.

at

John Vandersluis visitedhls mother
Fremont duri.ig the past week.

Mrs. F. DeLater and Mrs. B. Slpg
Grand Rapids this week visittreasurer,Volney Ferris; trustees. ing their fatner G. Jonkhoff who Is on
Olin Priest, J. Krumbrlen, Henry tbe sick list.
Green; assessor, John Davis.
When the case of Tbe People vs. JaZEELAND.
cob Kulte, Jr., and Arend Verlee was
The Democrats elected their entire
called up for trial on Tuesday, before
ticket with the exception of treasurer
Justice Van Sebelven,the first-named
with majoritiesranging between 30
respondentfiled an affidavit,through
and 60. The new officersare: Presihls attorney H. A. Hart of Allegan,
dent, John D. Everhard;clerk, C.
alleging that by reason of Ill-will and
Rozenraad; treasurer, J. Zoutendam:
prejudice on tbe part of the justice he
trustees, 3 years, J. Bouweos, J. Venecould hot have a fair and impartia
klasen, and Benj. Kamps: 1 year, Hentrial, and asied that the case be transry Van Eyck; assessor, Dirk Kamperferred to some other justice.Tbe
^ > rrmif)
court denied, the motion, there being
KBNNVILLE.'
The Fruit Association.
o authority Jo law for such transfer
The initiatory steps towards the or- The election resulted as follottf: At* the same time Justice Van
ganizationof a fruit associationfor President, F. 8. Raymond; clerk, .P. Schelveo, for reasons stated in open
Western Michigan were effected at a A. Reed; treasurer, J. E. Hutchinson; court, iionounced his desire not to
meeting held at tbe Grondwet build- Assessor, Gesrge Leland; trustees, O. proceed' further with the case, and tbe
ing on Saturday, over which John I. Atwaters, William Fuller and complalht will be renewed before an
Zwemer was called to preside. W. E George Goodrich; marshal, Nelson other magistrate.
Bond executed the functions of secre- Gage.
The Epwortb League of the M. E.
tary. There was a fair attendance.
Additional County News.
church will give an entertainment at
It was apparent from the spirit
the church this (Friday) evening and
which was manifestedthat they had
Grand river is running high, and at
denounced tbe unjust actions of com Portland the waters are exceeding Its the following program will be rendered: •'
mission merchants and shark agencies
are at

Our Spring
Suitings

—

Sm

•

thau

te excuse their pasters from their

during the month of
April, make them a special donation
wf thirty or forty dollars to pav their
expenses and send them to this contegular

m

work

terence.
•‘If yoor pastor is already efficient,
ft will make him much more efficient.
If be is inefficientand yet a worthy
nan, all the greater need of sending

him. Our church, as well as other
churches, needs something to lift it
out of old rut*, and start it on the line
of usefulnessand efficiency,and we
know of no other way by which it can
he done so effectively,so quickly and
with so little cost, than for our ministers and leading lay workers to attend the conference."

man.

.

1

in tbe

oast and expressed a

desire

of heartily endorsingtbe new project

Evidences of tbe gradual return of Instanceswere related by which it was
Better times are apparent everywhere. conclusivelyshown that the oft reSays Bradstreet’scommercialreview peated fraudulent measures enacted
0t Saturday last: “The new adminis- by irresponsible agencies resulted In
tration, the certainty of an extra sea heavy losses to the fruit growers. D.
Mon of congress within a fortnight O. Huff of Tentura recalled an inand tbe promise of a new tariff at an stance where be was the victim of
•arly day, which shall provide ade- fraud. He shipped fifty bushels of
Quate revenue and protection, {have choice peaches to a commissionfirm

'

who was

arrested at the Cutler

House 8ong-“Orer

last week, appears to be the son of a

wealthy Philadelphiabusiness man.

The Supreme

>

i

for

A

constitutionand code

of

and Men’s Furnishers.

Clarke.'

Birw," ................8. 8. Choir

Recitation—“The CorrectionBox
“Helen Bowman
Solo— “Because I Love Yon Dear" Maud KUerdlnk
.

.

decision of Judge

Padgbsm

of this cir-

cuit in tbe case of Savtdge vs. tbe Village of Spring

Recitation—“One Glaae Too Mnoh“..BaMtaBottom

Court has affirmed the Oomet Duet

Lake. The

decision is

in favor of the complainant

and

en-

joins the village from prosecutingIts

ing season and try and supply the mar-

on record.

Clothiers

Co.

. .

te stimulate a better feel-

Steel mills are fairly well filled with
ind in some lines are inclined
advance prices. Recent low quotafor various forms of iron and
withdrawn, notably
and structural material. Gon-

Wm. Drusse &

-

borders for tbe second time this season.
Owhwtre. (
;• »•
' ’
Ji t
II. C. Hammond, the young crook Remarks by Rev. Adam

which promised him good returns, extension of water works.
ing In traded rales and Increase of con- and be received 18. He thereupon
Christ. Smith, a Crockery township
fldence in tbe near approach of an 1m shipped an additional lot of fifty farmer, raised several bushels of oofprovement in business. Favorable bushels, consistingof much better fee beans this season. He is using the
features are found in higher prices for qualities,and the return netted him bean in place of tbe regular coffee and
wheat, corn, pork, lard and spirit* of just sixteen cent* in postage stamps. is well pleased with it. Smith will
turpentine,as well as for steel billets. This i«~but one of the many Instances plant a large plantation of it the comdone much

Are nsw open for inspectionand
we would be pleased to have you examine our stock and get oar prices whether you buy or not. We guarantee a
perfect fitting stylish garment, and
will have your work done when promised. Money back if not satisfied.

roles ket with an Ottawa county product.-

were submittedwhich were unani- Tribune.
mously endorsed. The organization Word has been received at Zeeland
is to be known as the Farmers’ and that the branch of the Heinz PickFruit Growers’ Association of Ottawa ling factory will not be located there,
«
llnanearlyadvance and Allegan counties, with headquar- but will nrohahlw ho
tin and tor shoes and lea- ters at Holland. The officersare to
um elt,,er 41

hmit

..........W. A. Holley and Mn. Clarke
Recitation—“Jim Hwd’i Oat” ..... Max McCormick

liwfi

Bieyeleil

The season for

TUif

bicycles has opened

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reand we are ready to meet the want* ward for any case of Catarrh that canof the public. We have in stock the not be ctfred by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Recitation—“Tbe Felon'. WUe" .......Ellen Pmcoo Crescent, Envoy, Cycloid,Columbus,
.. ,v F. J. Cheney & Co., -Props.,
Male Quartette(Selected).
8. & J., ae also the agency for the
Toledo, Ohio.
--V
ISfvIlCffUaL
Keating, Winton and Stormer. A
We tbe undersigned have known F.
DUlogo*—"Tbe IftfcmniuiMoorter."K<
fine line of juvenileson hand. We J. Cheney for the last 16 years, and beRev. Hall.::....:: ...........Max MoOonnlck are glad to have you compare our
lieve blm perfectlyhonorable in all
................— Allis Wbwler
prices on wheel* with those of ouf business transactionsand financially
Mr*. Th6n*..... ...............Jennie Grime* competitors, and will convince yon
able to carry oat any obligation made
Itofc Jane. ..................... Cor* HollMer
that it is te your interest to Inspect by tbeir firm. —Wept & Truax,
Ml** Smith.
,i^». ...... ..Otar* Wtae our line. The latest Improved wheels. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.; WalMIm Green ........................ Mary Souter Call for catalogues and prises.
ding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesals
MIm Dwight .................... Joal* PoweU
Years for Bargains,
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Tablecu— “Tkwlnnins Pmy*r.”
Lokkeb & Rutgers.
Ru
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly open the blood
Teuton Eiurintira.
The sale of groceries at Oostema’s and mucous surfaces of the system.
will continue one week more. «|fll Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all drugThe regular and only examination
gists. Testimenialsfree.
M. Notier.
for the year for applicant* for teachers’ certllcates for tbe Public Schools
Wall Paper 2 cento a roll at Jas. A.
for the City of Hblland will be beld In
Wall Paper 2 cents a roll at Jas. A.
6 4w.
Mw.
Room No. 6, in tbe High School bulk

A_

Violin Solo ......................... H.N.

Dorldaon

Solo (Selected) ......................... Mr*. Clarke

-I

Mn.

,

.'

;

...

,.

»•

i

'

.

,D*'

Brouwer.

Tuesday, March

i?^r(!-ncfS:5nAd.ti.,rueth’

.

Merrell Bros. wlU paint carriages
for 16.00 until April 1st.

Brouwer.

It is rumored that Bryan will

FORGOT HIS PARCEL.

stump

court.

The

bill to

change the name

of Pi De-

pletes township,in Allegan oaunty, to

Valley township has passed both
branches of the legislature and now
awaits the signature of Gov. Plngree.

SiSar.'™:

The regular and only examination

WM

m

Might Bare B—m
Bta Wife.
A rather unique instance of absents
minded ness occurred the other evening
pn the Jefferson avenue car line, says
the Detroit Newa -Tribune.
The car waa well filled with pasaengers and as a stop was made at McDaugull avenue a man, stepped off the
back platform, where he had been standing, and the car moved on.

the state for Judge Yaple, tripocratic It
candidate for justice of the supreme

a Lady

H ilitlSQ1 THE 6ALLOT.

Wha

applicantsfor teacher’s certiflcatesfor our public schools
will be held In Room No. 6, in the into a howl of despair as the distance
High School bulldiag, Monday and between him and the trolley otf
widened. As he shriekedhe also ran
Tuesday, March 29 and 80, at 8 a. m.
and waved his hands frantically. The
There will be a lady representative conductor,seeing the shadowy form
at the dry goods store of John Van- in the dimness of the night and hear-

A rt«ld WJwrw r«rff«r a»d Ksalpwlstw
, . Iy* Worked SwoetesfaUy. ,
In aiq. field of literature have the
forger wid
the mai
manipulator worked
and this
with greater vigor and success, says
the Atlantic Monthly. From Percy’s
dpy to our own\it has been thought
an innf>centdevice to ptfbliah a bit of
one’s own versifying,now and then, as
an “old ballad” or an “ancient song.”

Carpets

for the year for

Butter.,

85f

S’oKlv
D(MMd
Beef..
wMle»«e •••• ••*

Mutton.

LBi.

Hide*— Bo. 1 Cured.
Ho. 1 Green .

Ho.

1

Tallow

•MOeiji dersluis every Thursday afternoonfor ing the unearthly cries, pulled the bell5 the next three weeks for the purpose strap and thus induced the motorroan
to halt, which he did with a jerk. The
of Introducing the World’s Fair preman in pursuit cumc within hailing
mium tailor system. Patterns will
distance.

be cut from 5c to 15c each

“What d’ye want?” shouted the
puncher of pasteboards.
want— the— -lady— in there!”
gasped the man, swinging his hat at
the open car door. .The car having
come to a dead standstill,a woman
for the transaction of suob ether bnslnea as may sists In its determination not to take arose, deliberatelywalked out of the car
properlycome before the caucus.
any strikers back, to stop all Sunday and was received by her breathless esJohn C. Ho baht, Chair'll.
work by the new men.
cort, who hod so nearly left her to her
Olive Republican Caucus.

.

men at Ludington are takball at OIIyc Center, in the township of Olive, ing a hand In the freight handlers'
on Siturday, the 20th day of March, 1897. at 2
strike. They threaten that if the
o'clockp. m., for the purpose of nominating
Flint & Pere Marquette R. R.Co percandidates for the varioustownshipofficesand
A Bepublloan caucus will be held in the town

Business

innocently furnishedto collectors os
traditional matter. Mere learning will
not guide an editor through these perplexities.What is needed is, in addition, a complete understanding of
the “popular” genius, a sympathetic
recognitionof the traits that characterize oral literaturewherever and in
whatever degree they exist. This faculty, ^vhicb even the folk has not retained, and which collectorsliving in
ballad-singing and tale-tellingtimes
have often failed to acquire,was vouch-

“I

Hubibt Pblorim, Bfc’y.

the Carpet trade is more
than sustained by our magnificent presentation of the latest

safed by nature herselfto the late Prof.

Child. In reality a kind of instinct, it
had been so cultivated by long and
loving study of the traditionalliterature of all nations that it had become
wonderfullyswift in its operations and
almost infallible. No forged or retouched piece could deceive him for a

novelties in Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Linoliums

I,

lishment the rendezvous of

of

Crop reports to the secretary of state
for March Indicate that wheat was not
materially damaged during the trying
weather of February. The returns
indicate that 17 per cent of the wheat
crop ef 1896 is still in the farmers’
hands.

/

Grand Rapids.

SIGNALING FROM MARS.
PoNNlblllty of

CommaaleatloBNfroa,

thrif-

ty buyers. Always buy where
there’s the greatest variety to select from.

A
ed

Lake Michigan go

istence.

and Oil Cloths.

The beauty, uniqueness and elegance of the designs, coupled
with their number and variety;
the uniformly superior qualities
of the different materials, the
pleasing smallness of our prioe
when compared with the values
they represent, make our estab-

_

into com- scriptions are coming In fast. The rock base, and by a sudden jerk is demoney will be used for her education tached.
mission on April 1st.
This curt description*of what seems
and support.
Arie Honing plead guilty in the U.
the simple work of sponge fishing gives
S. court on Tuesday to the charge of
James E. McBride of Grand Rapids, no idea of the real skill and exertion
counterfeiting,
and is awaiting sen- secretary of the People’s party state needed. The eye of the fisher has to be
tence.
central committee, has filed a piotest trained by long experience to peer into
the sea and tell the commerciallyvaluJohn Zwemer has the stone on the with Secretaryof State Gardner able sponges from those that are worthgronnd preparatoryto building a new against allowing the democrat-silver leas. He roust have a deft hand to deresidenceon bis lot corner College people’s-unlon party to use the name tach the sponge without a tear.
“people’s”on the state ticket this
Above all, while doing this with one
Avenue and Fourteenth street.
spring, and mandamus proceedings hand, he must manipulate with the
Albert Meyer, at one time a resiother thewnter-glass.as the waves sway
may be begun in the courts.
dent of this city, was recently defeatit sideways and up and down. > The
ed by one vote for re-election to the
Joseph S. H. Holmes, who shot and strain on eyes and body is most intense,
office of mayor in Alton, la.
killed Motorman Johnson In Grand to say nothing of the cramped position
end exposure to wind and wet, wfcicb,
The public are taking advantage of Rapids, appeared in the Allegan Cirfirst and last, make almost every sponge
cuit
Court
on
Tuesday
morning.
Judge
John Vandersluis’ special inducefisher a victim of acute rheumatism.
menta in bis dress goods department, Padgham set Tuesday, April 20, as the Yet, with all his arduous toil, an expert
if in need of dress goods visit this day for the commencement of the trial. sponge fisher earns not more than $15 a
ProsecutingAttorney Fish will assist month, besides his “keep” on the boat,
live store.
the case for the people, aud Charles which barely deserves the name of exThe trial of J. De Free in the U. S.
- .Vw.
u
Wilkes, also of Allegan, has been recourt has been set for May 18. G. J.
tained to assist in the defense. The
MENELIK GOING TO EUROPE.
Diekema of this city and Mr. Knaprespondent was accompaniedby his
pen of Grand Rapids are the attorneys
AbrsalBlan
Potentate and Wife to
father and his counsel T. F. McGarry
Visit Several Coaatrtes.
for the defense.

M

/J\UR reputation as leaders in

fate of missing parcels.
moment; he detected the slightestjar
Harry D. Moore, son-in-law of Mr.
Amid much laughter the next man
Holland Township Caucus.
and Mrs. John Nles, and who some who left the car in company with a lady in the genuine ballad tone. Bespeaks
in one place of certain writers “who
A Demoo ratio- Union -Silver caucus wiU be years ago was a law student In the ofinsisted that she walk in front of him would have been all the better historiheld on Wednesday, March 21, 1897, at 2 o'clock
fice of G. J. Diekema of this city, has until safely on the ground.
ans for a little reading of romances.”
p. m., at th* town house of. Holland township,
for the purpoee of nominatingosndldates for been appointed by the Governor of
He was himself the better interpreter
SPONGE FISHING.
Montana recorder of the state land oftownahlp offices.
of the poetry of art for this keen symDated March 11, 1897.
fice. The official term Is four years Method of Secnrlng the UBefal Arti- pathy with the poetry of nature.
By order cf the townshipcommittee.
cles In • Trying; One.
and the salary $2,500.
;niBK Miedema. Chair’n.
Lying on, his chest along the boat’s
Joan Wbstbnbbokk, Bec'y.
An A«pirlng BnrgUr.
A fund is being raised at Grand deck, the sponge fiaher, with his watorA
Paris
burglar who had lofty asRapids to be held in trust for little glass— a pane set iu a box fitted with
pirations and yearned to be at the top
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
handles
—
looks
down
40
feet
into
the
Ada Wilson, the little girl whose fosclear depths. With one hand he grasps of his profession recently made his way
ter parents are now under arrest,
to the;aummit of the Eiffel tower and
An arm chair from the Chiaora was charged with terribly ill-treatingand and sinks a slender pole, sometimes 50
feet dn length, fitted at the cud with a cracked a couple of safes belongingto
found off St. Joseph this week.
torturing her. The feeling against double hook. The sponge once discov- the restaurantand theater which are
The life saving crews along the east the accused is strong and the sub- ered, the hook is deftly inserted at the conductedat that giddy height.
shore of

For 1897!

• •

cordial invitation is extendto all to see our line.

PECULIARITIES OF MILLIONAIRES
die HalfpennyStamp* and Have a Poor
Dinner.
I have been asked whether I ever receive social invitations from millionaires In open envelopes, with halfpenny stamps, and what I think of ths
practice on the part of the millionaires,
rays London Truth. , It is not often that
I am privileged to receive invitation*
from millionaires under any circumstances, but it is a (remarkable fact that
I have had such an invitationaddressed
to me;at the halfpennyrate of postage,
and ek' othera have had a similar « '
perience I suppose that millionaires
a clast have a weakness for halfpenny
postage stamps. Probably this weakness has something to do with their
having become or remained million*

Jas. A.

River St, Holland, Mich.

aiifea. y

A

Brouwer

ScboQten.

worse failing on the part of milwhich I have experience is

By Aid. Kuito,
By Aid.
- • • : ,r
Resolved,that In compliance with the reccomWbnmas, the city of Holland M In argent need
that tfi^y occasionally ask their friend* mendaUonof the board of pablie works, the sum of of a system of sewers to preserve the health of Its
to dinner and sit them down to a meal 14,400 be- transferredfrom the water fund to tie inhabitant/ 1 tad
,

,

lions) tea of

. i.:

quite unfit to eat Personally,I would
rAther that a man took a halfpennyoff
the postage of my invitationand spent
Among the items of InfonnBtion it on the dinner. So far aa the invitabrought by the members of the Rustion to, concerned,there may possibly
sian sanitary expedition to Abyssinia,
bo miny people who, when Invited to
who axe now bock none the worse for
the houses of millionaires,would wish
their journey, that which treats of the
the fact widely known and would prenegae’ intended foreign tripe to among
fer, \f possible, that the Invitation
the most interesting,says a London exshould be sent on a postcard, so that all
change. Heretofore his martial majwho mm may read. Perhaps It is from
esty has not gone tripping aboard.
this kindly motive rather than from
Domestic wars with turbulent and amparsimony that millionairespatronize
bitious Ras took up most of his time
the halfpenny post. Let us think as
when he was not busy giving battle to Well of Dives as we can.
the Italians. Now that military enterprise has become somewhat slack, the
j- Tfachera’ Examination.
negus has conceived the plan of travelAn examination for the teachers In
ing and seeing the world for himself. the p ibllc schools of Ottawa county
He loves France and Russia, he is said to and for applicants wishing to ent*'*have declared, not merely at first sight, the AgriculturalCollege, will te belt
but before first sight. He has been cor- *n Grand Haven on Thursday and Fndially invited thither, and he and his d in, March 25 and 26, 1897, beginning
consort have accepted the invitation. at « o’clock

lightfond and the city clerk
to

and treasurerdirected

WnxBXAi,there

Is

a strong and frequentlyex-

make (he necessaryentrles.-Carrled.
MOTIONS AND REHOLCTIONH.

preaeed desire among the Inhabttantato have a
system of sewersestablishedIn the dty; now there-

By Aid. Eidte, *
Resolved,that Geo. E. Kollen, L. T. Kanters and

fore

it la

hereby resolved:

Fint. That the common council construct a

W. O. Van Eyck, be appointed as member* of the system of aewsraIn the dty of Holland,with a tenboard of eloettoncommissioners of Uie city of H< V inch outlet Into Black Lake, and main sowers along
Eighth street from Block Lake to Columbia svsnua,
land.

the Planet.
and also south on Maple street front Eighth street
citizen who is tired of mundane
—Carried.
to Fourteenthstreet and on Blver street from Btxth
eoncerns, and wants to fix his mind on
By Aid. Scbouten,
something higher, is invited to consider
Resolved,that the following are hereby appointed street to Tenth street, according to the pUasof
Messrs.Alvord k Shields, adopted by the common
Inspector* of election at the ensuing charter electhe allegation of Sir Francis Galton,
council January 8, A. D. 1897.
tion:
The Riggs Copper Mine Co., In the made in the London FortnightlyReSecond.That the sum of money necessaryto bn
First ward— John Nles.
view, that some one on Mars is signalling
raised for tha construction
of such system of sewers
upper peninsula,has decided to reSecond ward— Peter Schoon
to earth. The informationseems not
Is hereby determined at Fifteen Thousand(*18,000)
Third ward— Johannes Dykema.
sume operations, which were suspendas yet to be very genertlly confirmed
dollars.
Fourth ward— Herman Damson.
ed some years ago. Fifty thousand by astronomical observers,but Sir
Third. That Seven Thousand (17,000)dollars
Fifth ward— Irvin Garvellnk.
dollars will he spent in a new equip- Francis is quoted as authority for the
thereof be raised by the city at large and paid out
—Carried,
of the general sewer fund, and the balancebe raised
ment of machinery. Slowly, but stea- report that in one of the European obBy Aid.
servatoriea an apparatushas been deResolved,Uiat the committee on claims and ac- by separate assessmentsupon the lands to be benedily, confidence Is being restored.
countsIs hereby charged with making the annual fitedthereby.
vised for recording the Martian flashes,
Fourth. That It Is hereby further determined
settlementwlU» the city treasurer. -Carried.
Col. O. A. Janes of Hillsdalewas and tluit the record shows that three
and proposed that said amount of Seven Thousand
By Aid. Vlsscher,
appointed pension agent of Michigan signals and no more are made, and that
Whkiucas, the growth and enlargement of the (17,000) dollars be raised by loon, and that for tha
Monday, and his nomination was con- they differ, ns all flash-light signalsdo,
purpose of mid loan a bond of the city of Holland
city of Holland has made Us present system of
Cora M. Goodenow,
firmed by the senate and his commis- in the length of the flashes and of the Negus Menellk and “Empress” Toitou
water works Inadequateto protect the city and It* be issued In the sum of Seven Thousand(*7,000)
intervalsbetween, so that if we had the
dollars, with Interest coupons attachedthereto; sold
Comna’rof Schools.
Inhabitants againstloss by 2re; and
sion forwarded to him. After having
will first honor Russia with their presbond to be designatedos “SeriesA, Hewer Bonds,”
key they might read like telegraphic
Wmuus,
there
Is a strong and general desire
ence, coming to Odessa, and thence by
filed his bond he will at once enter upThe News $1 per year. Subscribe. among the people of the city to have their present and to Im< made payable February 1, A. D. 1908,and
messages.
rail
to
St.
Petersburg.
They
will
proon the dischargeof his duties which
Of course this is not a yarn to be swalsystem of waterworks Improved, extended,and en- to draw intereatat a rate not to exceed five percent
ceed to Paris to the exhibition (1900),
per annum, payableannually,both principal and In.
Lokker & Rutgers have Imtr celved larged; now thereforeIt Is hereby resolved:
Is expected to be on Monday.
lowed whole, but the associationof the and finally will call on the kingof Italy
I to rest to be paid at the office of the city treasurer!
the finest line of neckwear In the city.
Fint.
That
the
common
council
Improve,
exname of Sir Francis Galton with it is
j
—
The circuit court will convene on enough to entitle it to consideration. and the i>ope.
tend, and enlarge the present system of water the Interest to be paid out of the Interestand elnkA
A fine suit of clothes at Lokker A works, for the purp«)se of more fully protecting the Ing fund, and the prlndpal to be paid out of the
Monday. On the calendarare the fol- There seems to be no intrinsic ImpossiA Waaderla* Lake.
sewer fund; aald bond to be signed by the mayor
Rutgers.
\
city and Its Inhabitants against loss by Ore, at an
The Swedish explorer of Central Asia,
lowing criminal cases: People ts. Mar- bility of our having relationswith peoestimatedcost of not to exceed Eighteen Thousand and city clerk, and to be negotiated at inch time
.
and In such manner aa the common council map
tin o.gan, assault and battery, appeal; ple In Mars. It sounds preposterous, of Sven Hedin, gives the latest information
(118.000) dollars.
Council.
Soeond.That It la hereby further determined and direct at a price not tees Uuw the par value thereof!
People vs. Ed. Buckbout, breaking course, but, like other marvels, it concerning the “wandering” of Lake
Nor in the Gobi desert, a phenomena
proposed that said amount of Eighteen Thousand and Hint upon the negotiationof sold bond the
Holland, Mion., March 2, 1897.
and itoallng In dwelling in day time; seems preposterous chiefly because it is
money received tlierefor be placed to the credit of
unusual We have to nudge ourselves about which contradictory views have
(118.000) dollars be raised by loan, and that for the
People vs. Wm. F. Willard, violation
The common council met pursuant to adjournthe generalsewer fund.
purpose
of
aald
loan
a
bond
of
the
city
of
Holland
been
entertained.
He
says
that
Tarim
from time to time in this age of swift
ment and wan called to prder by the mayor.
Whkbkas the amount of money needed for the
•Ulquorlaw; People vs. Sam Jones,
be Issued, In the sum of EighteenThousand (*18,000)
entering the lake from the west,
surprises, and remind ourselves that river,
.
Mayor De Yomng, Aids. Lokker, Schoon,
purposes hereinbeforeset forth Is greater than nan
dollars, with Interest coupons attached thereto, mid
Takkae, Xuite, Uabemann. visnothing that is new to us can possibly brings down, during the period of high |
be raised by the common council without the vote
bond to be designatedas “Series H, Water Work*
A syndicate of Indiana capitalistsIs he more marvellousthan many things water late in summer, a great quantity •cfaer and Kooyers,and the clerk.
Bonds,” and to be made payable February 1, A. of the electonof the dty upon the propositionto
of silt, which has the effect of driving
The minutes of previousmeeting werv read and
that have grown familiar.
raise such amount, thereforebe It further resolved)
negotiating for the purchase of large
D. 1908, and to draw Interest at a rate not to exceed
the lake, lying on the level floor of the approved.
Fint. That the propositionto raise sold amount
five
per
cent
per
annum,
payable
annually,
both
tracts of sand land In Western Michivrrmow* shd accounts.
LI’S AUTOGRAPH.
desert, toward the southeast But the
of Seven Thousand (*7,000) dollan by loon and to
principal and Interest to be paid at the officeof the
gan with a view of establishing glass
summer wind, (fritting the surface sand Geo. E. Kollen and Waller C. Walsh presented city treasurer; the Interest to be paid out of the In- teeue a bond therefor, oa hereinbefore determined
It Won About to Do Used aa a Pr«factorieser shipping the sand by the
and darkening the heavens with dnst, plat of “South West Heights Additionto the City of terest and sinking fund, and the principalto be and set forth, for the purpose hereinbefore deter,
Ncrlpllon tor Grip.
Holland.” for approval.—Referredto committee on paid out of the water fund; sold bond to be signed mined and set forth, and payableat the time and In
train load to points in Indiana to be
A Coventry young lady who collects blows generally from the nortbeestand
the manner hereinbeforedetermined,be submitted
by the mayor and dty clerk, and to be negotiated
utilized in the manufactureof glass. autographs w the envy of her feminine
to a vote of the electors of the dty at the next aa.
at such time and in such manner as the common
It may also result In establishing acquaintances, says an exchange. She .. _ .
,» to do bouse numbering.— Referred ts select com- council may direct, at a price not less than the par nual dty election, to be held on the find Mimday
the wind and the river to to force the
(the fifth day) of April, A. D. 1897.
glass making as a leading Industry has secured the signature of the famous
value thereof; and that upon the negotiation of said
lake southward. Yet Sven Hedin thinks, | Tb« followingbillswere presented:
Second.That the substanceof the question thus
Li
Hung
Chang.
The
quaint
inscription
along the Lake belt of Michigan.
bond the money received therefor be placed to the
submittedbe printedupon a separateballot,and be
might bo anything else, so fax aa the im- the migration of the lake to not constant Bowi of public Park*,ngbtin park, i year . iho oo credit of the water fund.
in direction,bnt it shifts back and forth Henry Tan der Ploeg, expense to Grand Havset forth substantially In form and words as follow*:
There will be the usual services at prearion which it conveys to the AngloWbkbhas the amount of money needed for the
en, settlementwith county treasurer ....... 3 00
intermittently, according as the cir“Shall the dty of Boland raise by loan the stun of
Saxon
eye
ie concerned, but its authenpurpose*
hereinbefore
set
forth
Is
greater
than
can
Hope church next Sunday* In the
—Allowed and warrantsordered issued.
Seven Thousand (97,000) dollars for the purpose of
cumstances change.
be raised by the common council without the vote
constructing
a system of sewen In the dty of Hoi.
morning the pastor will speak on ticity is indisputable.
UFOBTH ON STANDING OOMMITTRS.
of the electors of the city upon the propositionto
She had been sufferingfrom influenza
Anatomy.
land, with a ten-inchoutlet Into Black Lake, and
“Prayer and Its Power,” and In the
The
committtee
on
ways
and
means
reported
rer- raise such amount, therefor be It further reeoived:
asd the physicianhad left her a premain sewersalong Eighth street from Block Lake
evening he will give the second ser- scription.Her mother, after the docFint. That the propositionto raise said amount to Columbia avenue, and also south on Maple street
mon In htgjftlea on Samson. His topic tor's departure,picked up a piece of in 370 B. C. The modern science beof Eighteen Tbooeand (*18,000) dollars byloon abd from Eighth street to Fourteenth street, and on l
h moa-Adopted.
to Issue a bond therefor, os hereinbefore
determined Hirer street from Sixth street to Tenth street; and
is, “Tj^ZippfTn the Path,” and will paper and waa almost out of the room pan in Italy In the thirteenth century,
Aid. Hchouten here appeared and took his seat
and set forth, for the purpose hereinbeforedeter- hall a bond of the city In the sum of Seven Thou,
iterestingto young and when a cry of anguish arrested her.
The first anatomicalplates, designed to |
ketonts or cm omens.
mined and set forth, and payable at the time and In sand (97,000) dollarsbe Issued therefor,payable
“Be careful!” pleaded the daughter. ihow the size and relative position of
refers to the temptationsand
th* manner hereinbefore
determined,be submitted February 1, A. D. 1908, with interestthereon at a
Holland,Mich., March 9, 1897.
trials which are the common lot of “What are you going to do with that?” the bodily organs, were prepared and
to a vote of tha electors of the dty st the next an- rate not to exceed five per cent per annum, psyo*
to On HonorabUth* Mayor and Common Coun“Are you delirious?”was the re- colored by Titian. All the great paintera
nual dty election, to be held on the first Monday bie annually?”
mao.
cil of th< City of BoUmi:
and sculptors have been careful etu(the fifthday) of April, A. D. 1897.
YES,.,.....
"No; don’t you see what you are denta of anatomy. Michael Angelo, _ Ghhvlhmnn— At « meeting of the boar* of public Bmmd. That the substanceof the question thus
A genuine surprise was sprung upon
NO
.... . . f~l
works held Mefcb 1, 1897. a committee was appointsubmittedbe printedupon a separateballot,and be —Carried, v V : '
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Raalte at their hantRrng in that careless way? It’s Raphael and Leonardo da Vinci ware ed consisting of Messrs.Word and De Boo to
ByAkLKutte,
noted for their anatomical researches.
set forth substantially
In form and word* os folfarm home on Thursday evening. The Li Hung Chang’s autograph.”
tain and report to the common council to behalf of
lows: “Shall the City of Holland raise by loan the ^ Resolved, that the clerk be directed to cans*
Bar mother looked at It carefully,
the board what proportionof sundry bills, such aa
A. tt Van Raalte Pest, W. R. C-, and
Demerit Marks for Railroad Rea.
sum of Eighteen Thousand *18,800) dollars for the handlesto be placedon the regular ballot boxe*—
laid R down and with a grave countefuel, oil, solartea,ate., now wholly charged to the
8. of V. took them unawares and spent
In maintaining discipline on the Long
psrpoee of Improving,extending,and enlargingthe Carried. ;<*
•
naaoB said:
water fund, should propertybe charted to the light
By Aid. V teacher,
the evening with them. The carryall
“My dear girl, you don’t know what bland railroad hereafter raspenekma fund, and to recommend to the common council, presentsystem of water works of the dty ; and shall Resolved,that the preparingof ballots and blank
and ’bus conveyed the party and the a narrow escape you have had. There and fines will be diacon tinned and in- that suck sum, when eo ascertained,be charged to a bond of the city, in the sum of Eighteen Thenand W») dollarsbe Issoed therefor,payable election returns on proposed loons be referredb*
war songs which echoed far and wide to no tettmg what combinationof drugs stead a record of servicee will be kept* the light fund and credited to the water fund, gold
February 1, k. D. 1908, with Interest thereon at a commissionersof election and the dork. -Carried.
In which case employes will get
committee hga reportedsuch amount to be *4,400,
confused even the little Cuban army might have* been doing deadly work
Adjournal
rate not to exceed five per cent per annnm, payable
or
bad
marks.
In
case
an
employe
| and • transfer between said funds to the amount
G. Van Soolvd, city Cteik.
who were anxious to join them and If yea had not spoken. I didn’t notice
annually T”
reaches the limit in demerit marks he Stated 1* hereby respectfully asked for prior to the
¥18.... .............. .........0
the Spanish forces. The 1n- the writing on the autographcarefully, win be dropped from the employ of the doe* of the fiscalyear,
Lokker & Ratgera have the finest
] wight not have made the mistake;
no ............ .......
.......
; .;v.
company, while the ones attentive to
' ah of wMcbi* respectfully submitted.
assortmentof ueckwear in the city.
to send it to tha
*
. ’ - yj
| duty will stand in line lor
•cm.vrt, oink.
of the <
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The Missouri legislatureha* passed a
bill which prohibit* bookmakingand
poolaelling, except by a license from
the state auditor.
Winchester (Ky.) and vicinity were
swept by a cyclone and much damage
to propertywas done and several cases
of loss of life were reported.
Reports from southern Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Missouri and Kentucky aay
that tba wont rainstorm known in
yean did great damage to property and
caused the loaa of sevenl lives.
Colin Daughdriliwas hanged in the
jail at Gadsden. Ala., for the mnrder of
J. I. Bates, s drummer. Christmaseve,
in 1895.

During a storm on the coast of Spain
two steamers were wrecked and both
crews, numbering 27 men in ail. v*ere
drowned.
The total number of cases of bubonic
plague in

which

Bombay up

“DR.

MILES,

Through HU Nervine Is • Benefactor to Thousands."

to date Is 8,383, of

6,970 proved fatal.

The warlike preparations at Athena
continue without abatement and all
aeom imbued with the desire for open
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
hostilitiesagainst the Turks.
The war fever continues unabated in
CONGRESSIONAL
Greece, both the king and his governProceeding* cf (he Special Session.
ment defying the ultimatum of the
In the senste on the 4th the earlr hoara
powers, and it is said they have decided
of the day were given to the final steps of
to undertakewar againstTurkeyand to
Important legislation, the remaining appropriation bills. One (the general deput the whole army on a war footing.
Hclency) failed in conference,and three,
Star Pointer, the great racehorse,
King George and bfs government have
. Wdlanj
the agricultural, sundry civil and ______ _
with a record of 2:02yt,waasold in New reached the decision to refuse the deflailedof exeontlvoapproval Promptly at
SS o’clock Mr. Stevenson declared the sen- York for $15,000 to James A. Murphy, mand of the powers that Grecian forces
ate of the Fifty-fourthcongressadjourned of Chicago.
and Grecian war ships be recalledfrom
srltboutday and the work of the new senA block of businessbuildings was Crete.
ate was at onoe taken up. Vice President
Near Leon. Mexico, four of the noHobart presiding.. ..In the house all the burned at Worcester, Mass., the loss beappropriationbills except the general de- ing $400,000, and eight firemen were torious band of brigands led by Juan
ficiency were disposed of. and at 11:G« badly injured.
Vacas were killed in a fight with ofSpeaker Reed declared the house adAbner Davis and Miss Della Morris ficers.
journed sine die.
WIDELY known Wisconsinpublisher,
Two thousand Spaniards were deThe senate was In session only about two (loven) took their own Uvea at Parwho residesat Green Bay, writes
fcours on the 6th, and the greater part of nell, Mo., after a quarrel.
feated by the Cubans at Manzanillo and
March 6th, 1805, as follows:
ihe time was spent In executivesession In
Mine 44 ofthe Kansas and Texas Coal 500 of the former were killed.
confirming President McKinley’s cabinet
"Five years ago I became so nervous that
company at Huntington,Ark., exploded,
appointments. While In legislativesession
mental work was a burden. I could not rest
LATER.
the credentialsof Mr. Hanna as senator burning 35 men, all of them seriously
at night on account of sleeplessness. My
from Ohio, to succeed Mr. Sherman, were md two fatally.
Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, chairman of attention was called to Dr. Miles' Restorapresented by Mr. Foraker, and he was
R. G. Dun A Co., of New York, in their the appropriationscommittee of the tive Nervine, and I commenced to use It
•worn In by Vice PresidentHobart Mr.
Davis (Minn.)was also designatedacting weekly review of trade say that gradual bouse, says the appropriations of the with the very best effect Since then I
chairmanof the committee on foreign re- improvementin business circles con- Fifty-fourth congress amounted to $1,- have kept a bottle In my house and nselt
lations, to succeed Mr. Sherman.
tinues throughout the country.
043,437,018,which is $49,707,812more whenever my nerves become unstrung, with
The Palmer family, consistingof four than the appropriations for the preced- always the same good results. My son also
DOMESTIC.
\\r Milpc* takes it for nervousness
brothers, Tom, aged 31; Will, 27; Ed, ing congress.
UU
with like never failing
President McKinley's cabinet has 21, and Silas, aged 16, all died within a
The legislatureof Indiana adjourned
success. I have recombeen completedand la aa follows: Sec- few hours of each other of measles at sine die, after having been in session 61
mended It to many and
retary of state, John Sherman, of Ohio; their home near Tolnca, III.
days.
it cores them. All who
aecretary of the treasury, Lyman J.
The SUger Lumber and ManufacturIn Philadelphia Capt. John D. Hart
suffer from nerve
€itfe, of Illinois; secretary of war.Bna- ing company failed at Huntington,W.
was sentenced to two years in prison nCdilll......troubles should try it
ell A. Alger, of Michigan; attorney- Va., for $200,000.
and to pay a fine of $500 for taking part It is free from narcotics, perfectly harmgeneral,Joseph McKenna, of CaliforElla Parker, aged 15, and Robert in a filibusteringexpedition against the less, and yet soothes and strengthens.Dr.
nia; postmaster-general,James A. Parker, aged 13, sister and brother,were Spanish government in Cuba.
Miles, throogh his Nervine Is a benefactor
Gary, of Maryland; secretary of the killed by the can at Terre Haute, Ind.
The Lexington savings bank of Bal- to thousands." A. O. LEHMAN.
navy, John D. Long, of Massachusetts; Three negroes named Barnhill,Jones
Editor and proprietor of Dkb Laxneiua.
timore closed its doors.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee
aecretaryof the interior, Cornelius N. and Simpson were fatally' shot and
Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher died at the
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
Bliss, of New York; secretary of agriwhipped by white caps at Rock Springs, home of her daughter in Stamford,
culture, James Wilson, of Iowa.
Ky.
Conn., aged 85 years. Her death ocSold by all druggists.
A. Btreicht 4k Bros.' wagon factory
The country along every water course curred on the tenth anniversary of the
«raa burned at Oshkosh, Wii., the loss becentral and aouthern Indiana pre- death of her famous husband.
ing 1100,000.
sent* a scene of unprecedenteddevastaJelenke Bros. & Loeb, the largest deBenjamin Richards, Richard Luke tion because of a freshet.
partment store in Charleston, VV. Va.,
and Thomas Jewett were blown to
The damage done by floods in Cincin- failed for $100,000.
•toms by an explosion of dynamite at nati end within a ndins of 100 miles of
It is said that Greece’s reply has not
Hie Cundy mine at Quinneeec, Mioh.
that city is estimated in the millions.
satisfied the powers and that there will
The big power bonse of the Union One of the bunkhouses at the Daly now be a blockadeof the Piraeus and
Traction company in Philadelphia was mines near Pork City, Utah, was swept Crete, which will speedily settle matburned at a loaa of $380,000 and two men sway by an avalanche and four men were ters.
were killed.
killed.
The German American bank at Tona.....
Mrs. Mary Farrell's boarding-house
The Park theater, the popular-price wanda, N. Y., which suspended about
was burned at Wheeling,W. Va^ and playhousein Indianapolis,was burned, ten days ago, has resumed business.
Agent for the
John Henderson and his boy perished the loss being $100,000.
Gen. Weyler has issned on order that
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Is (he flames.
James Powers, a hackman, 28 years hereafter all women arrested In Cuba
Everything drawn from the
; JohnH.Dorwnanandhisaix-months’wood.
old, shot and killed hla wife Mary, 25 who are colled "suspicious” shall be
wld baby were drowned in the Arkansas years old, in Chicago, and then fatally tried by court-martial.
river near Perry, O. Tn while crossing
The entire village of West Boylston,
shot himself. Domestictrouble was the
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
(he water In a boggy.
Maas., la to be destroyedto moke way
2 Pint Bottles ......
cause.
.50
< Bichard J. Condon, of New Orleans,
President McKinley has issned a proc- for new waterworks for Boston.
DAVE BLOM
•on of a prominent citizen, shot a worn- lamation convoking congressis extra
J. Walter Blandford,who has been
•» named Nice Mason, who had desert- session Monday, March 15.
private secretary to SecretaryOlney, Holland, Mich7-1v
fid him, wounded Mrs. D. Carmichael
The PennsylvaniaRailroad company boa been selected to act in a similar
«sd then killed himself.
has started it* track hands on ten hours capacity to Attorney-General McKenna.
There is on hand at the several United
Clara Rawson Jaccard died of starvaa day for the first time in three years.
Mtatea mints 110,837,091fine ounces of
The grand jury has reported an in- tion in Jfew York. In two months she
Thousands are suffering excruciatfittver bullion, which cost $108,308,000,
dictmentagainst Joseph A Luigi, Turk- would have inherited $21,000. •'
ing misery from that plague of the
•d the coinage value of which Is $154,* ish oortsul-goneral at Boston. He is
A dispatch from Rio Janeiro saya that night, Itching Piles, and aav nothing
71 »
charged with the embezzlement of over an outbreak occurred in Bahia in which about it through a sense ofi delicacy.
Escaping gas caused aa explosion in $100,000.
a colonel, 200 soldiers and throe civil All such will find an fastant relief in
/Fremont street, Boston, and five men
officials were killed by a band of fan- the use uf Doan’s Ointment. It never
Lizzie McDonald, ten years old, shot
fails.
•aid one woman were killed and 40 other
atiea.
herself in Bt Louis. Sbe lived with her
^pmona were injured, two fatally.
Tbs
Consolidated
Building
A
Saving
fooler parents and left a note saying
Geo. Trenck
4, Martin Brickley, of Jefferaon county,
she was tired of living and wanted to company in Cincinnati failed for $230,eras expelled from the bouse in the
000.
Has
rented
the basement ofthe Lakebe- with her mother.
side farniture for a Turning and Job^Montana legislature for oorruption in
Advices
from
Athens
aay
that
orders
The S'juth Ottumwa (la.) bank, a
bing shop. All work in theline of exsmall private institution, closed ft* have been sent to Commodore Sach- pert tun ing promptly done, and a
In the presence of 50,000 people Wil- doors with liabilities of $17,000.
touria to maintainthe poaition of the
lai
liam McKinley, of Ohio, was on the 4th
Greek fleet in Cretan waters, even arge supply of turned stock constantly on band. Terms reasonable.
though
the
powers
threaten
to
use
inaugurated the twenty-fonrthpresiPERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Also Bench Sawing and Carving.
dent of the United States. Chief J ustice
Senator John Sherman, of Ohio, ten- force, and that Prince George himself
Geo. Trenck.
Mailer administeredthe oath and the dered his resignation to Gov. Bushnell, has visited Platania to Instruct Col.
Holland,Sept. 23, 1896.
Vasso* to remain where he is in the inpew president kissed the Bible pife- to take effect March 5.
* ’ by the bishops of the African Michigan "sound money" democrats terior of the island.
•ttted
Andsraon & Co.’b private bank at
Methodistchurch to seal his oath. met at Grand Rapids and nominated
^ U•
Garret A. Hobert, of New Jersey, also Daniel P.» Cooke, of Saginaw, for su- Pleasant Plains,111., was gutted by burjkNdc the oath as vice president A grand preme court justice, and Levi L. Bar- glars.
military and civic parade took place bour, of Detroit, and Edwin F. Sweet,
A train struck Orlando Howe and
Drugs at cost, at Bangs’, next door
daring the day, and the great inaugural of Grand Rapids, for regents.
two sons on a trestle near Oliphant, to Bosman’s.
Gov. Bradley has appointedMaj. A. Ark., instantly killing Howe and one son
ball in the evening closed the exercises
T. Wood, of Mount Sterling, United and fatallywounding the other boy.
•( a memorable day.
Lady’s Gold Watches, cheaper than
Flames among factories at Rome, N. States senator from Kentucky, to sucThree persons were killed and one ever at Stevenson’sJewelry store.
ceed J. C. 8. Blackburn.
other fatally wounded by a fire in a
Y* caused a loss of $150,000.
“I contracteda severe cold from wet
Gov. Bushnellpresented to National apartment building in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Three railroad men, ail of Newark,
The Youngstown (0.) council passed and exposure. Bronchitis fallowed.
4L, were killed near there by the wreck- Chairman Hanna, at Washington, the
commission which makes him a senator a curfew ordinance, and at nine o’clock Doctors failed to relieve me. Several
ing of a work train.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McKee, who of the United State* from the state of nightly fire-alarm whistles will be blown of the members of my family bad died
of consumption, and I thought I was
to warn boys and girls 14 years old and
lived four miles west of Marcellus, Ohio to succeed Senator Sherman.
doomed. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Upon retiring from the presidency leas to go home.
Mich., were killed by a train on the
Syrup brought instant relief and perMr. Clevelandleft for a duck-hunting
Grand Trunk railroad at a crossing.
The first formal meeting of President fect cure.” M. Unger, Union Corner,
A terrible explosion involving a large tour in North Carolina, Mrs. Cleveland McKinley’scabinet waa held and affairs NorthumberlandCo.. Pa.
lom of life occurredin mine No. 44 at going to her new home in Princeton, of state were considered, including the
Huntington, Ark. The number of men N. J.
president's message to congress.
toG. W. Atkinson took the oath of office
killed and injured is not known.
The one hundred and thirteenth ses- fteoil
i
La
mrr
Union elevator No. 3, with a capacity on the front steps of the state capital sion of the "Mother” conference of
of 1,000,000 bushels of grain, was burned as governor of West Virginia.
Methodism in America came to on end
frt Peoria, 111., causing a loss of $400,000.
Dare Foutz, late manager of the in Baltimore.
United State* Senator Wolcott, of Brooklyn Baseball club and at one time
Sylvester Scovel, the American newsWined.
Colorado, who for two months baa been one of the star pitchers of the country, paper correepondentwho has been unGood live agents to sell the Ideal
conferring with the leading financiers died in Baltimore.
der arrest in Cuba for several weeks, Mall and Paper Holder a handy device
Europe for the purpose of bringA. W. Wells, oldest member of the has been released.
for the office or house. Sells at sight,
A family by the name of Wilson was agents make $2 and $3 per day. Samabout an international movement Dlinois state senate and a leader of the
to favor of bimetallism, arrived in New democratic party in Dlinois, died at drowned in Richlandcreek near Wash- ples I0o. Address Ideal Novelty Co.
Quincy.
ington, Ind., while trying to escape Jackson Mich.
York much encouraged by his trip.

The News Condensed.
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• GREATEST NERVE

TONIC.

The mo$t powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restoresmental and physical strength to
those

weakened
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*
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Brain afal Nerves, a Positive cure for
oui Debility, prompt, safe and sure.

~

Nerv-

forms of

all
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M.l .5 .T. CO. WASHINGTON.
FRANK HAVEN, Lumber

DC

Dealer, Sole Agent.

LAUGH AND

De

GROW FAT!

MEITS

You

will If

get your

K

raker

and

you

meat

De Hosier.

at

And get the finest In Holland and as much

for $1 as $2 buys

’anywhere else.

Nervine

n
Kestores

Hpoltti

I

The Finley
Bottling

Mral50 Eighth
Ml
And endeavor to perform

^aSriST

Inserted on

metal and rubber case.
work and

Office

FOREIGN.

; President McKinley'sfirst officialaet

It la said that Greece will refuse to
the demands of the powers
her troops and fleet from
the Island of Crete within six days.
An official statement is to the effect
that rumors of troubles between Chill
and her neighbors in South America
are without foundation.
A dispatch from Havana aaya that
over 5,000 rebel cavalry were in the
heart of Matenzas province, less than
80 mile* from Havana.
• A terrific gale along the coast and
in the interiorof England did immense
damage to property. J
, CapL Gen. Weyler returned to Havana igan, to be pension agent at Detroit was
and denied that he,
he. had
1
resigned.
confirmed. Adjourned to the 10th.

was to sigh' the eommirilofi of John comply with
to withdraw
Gherman as 'secretaryof state.
In Deal's mill at Borden's Point, Va.,
lumber valued at $100,000 was destroyed
•yilre.
The visible supply of grain fa (ha
State* on the fat was: Wheat,
bushel*; corn, 26,408,000 bush)

oata, 13,897,000 bushels; rye, 3,582,i;

barley, 3,315,000 buahela.

»Tbe Chicago city council ha* paaeed
• law that dealers in cigarettesmust
f

an annual licenseof $100 to the city
r, and that no cigarette#can be
within 20<tfeetof a scboolhooee

ont and swept away and farm lands
mined.
The first official order issued by Secretary Wilson, of the department of agriculture,concerns the exportation of
beef to foreign countries and provides
for assurance to foreign purchasers that
they receive just what they buy.
Moat of the session of the United
States senate on the 8th was spent in executive session, where Senator Davis,
chairman of the foreign relationscommittee, offered a resolution referring
back to the committee the treaty of
arbitration,and it was agreed to. The
nomination of Oscar A. Janes, of Mich-

office in

Gold and

and Bridge

western Michigan

hours from 8:80 a. m to 5:80 p.
hours by appointment.

m.

Other

Telephone No. 33.

.

Next door to Kleklit-

Man's Bazaar
1T

CANAL

ST.,

veld’s

Bookstore.

QRAND RAPIDS.

BARGAINS!
f
TINWARE.
IN

I0c

Coffee pets, l to 4 qts ...............
Tea pots l to 3 qts ............. 10c
Milk Strainers only ......
10 qt. milk pails with strainers only ...... 26c
£le Mm .......... 3c, 4c,
Tin Cups ..... 2c, 3c,
Washbasins ...... 5e
Kettle covers. ..... 6c,
10 qt. dish pans.
10 qt. pails ............ 0e
Nice line of Dinner Pails at lowest prices. Pressed stew pans. . 10c to 26c
Tin funnels ................3c to
Wash Boilers .......... 50cto$1.85
Scrubbrushes............ 5c to
Chopping bowls ..... ...... 10c to 26c
Frying pans ..............10c to
Teakettles .............. 25c to 46c

10c

5c

10c

.9c

5c

6c.

15c
25c

MAY’S

"If taken Into the head by the nostwo or three times a week, Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil will positively relieve
the mast offensive case of catarrh.”
says Rev. E. F. Crane, Dunkirk, N. Y.
trils

BAZAAR

Holland and Grand Rapids.
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GROCERIES
at Cost!

1

the heart.

filling with

Gillespie the Dentist.

il

John M. Dandy, one of Chicago’s from a flooded house.
o’dest newspaper men, died of pneuRobert G. Blaine, a brother of the
monia in Los Angeles, Cal., aged 44 late James G. Blaine, died at his resiyears.
dence in Washington, aged 65 years.
James B. Porter, who wss secretary
A LouisvilleA Nashville north-bound
of state from 1861 to 1867, died in Lan- mail train was held up by six masked
sing, Mich., aged 72 years.
men near Colero, Ark., and. the exwas!5.1.
The Duhme Jewelry company, the J. H. Henderson has been appointed press car was robbed of $10,000.
At Louisville, Ky., the Germania Safelargest establishmentof the kind in United State* senator from Florida by
Gov. Bloxham.
ty Vault A Trust company mode an asCincinnati, failed for over $100,000,
There were 246 business failure* in
All the members of President McKin- signment with liabilitiesof $271,000.
The great strike of the metallic
ibe United State* in the seven days ley's cabinet have taken the oath of ofminers of Leadville, Col., which has
ended on the 5th, against 296 the week fice.
pterions and 285 in the corresponding Gov. Lord has appointedex-Senator been in progress since June 19 last, was
period of 1896.
H. W. Corbett United States senator to called off by the miners’ union.
Damages by a freshet in the vicinity
At Columbus.O., Bartley Kinselmsn, a fill the vacancy caused by the failure
of Bedford, Ind., will reach $2,000,000,
laborer, aged 40, shot his wife probably of the Oregon legislatureto elect
all the county roads haring been washed
frially and then shot himself through

painlessly &a

TEETH Crown

Largest and best equiped dental

^

CLAJSTO

The exchangesat the leading clearing
bouses in the United States during the
•i-j: week ended on the 5th aggregated
$1,010,426,627,
against $783,420,055 the
^previous week. The decrease compared
.with the correspondingweek of 1896

opperations

all

possible. Natural teeth preserved by
Plastics. Artificial

o.juraoxujk.

t&l'i

im-

DENTISTRY

*10,130.

*

modern

.

1

^

Street.

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

.

Works

Parlors.

Eketrie Bittors.
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more
generallyneeded when the languid,
exhausted feeling prevails, when the
liver is torpid and sluggish and the
need of a tonic and alterative is felt.
A prompt use of this medicine has
often averted long and perhaps fatal
bilious fevers. No medicine will act
more surely In counteractingand
freeing the system from the malarial
poison. Headache, Indigestion.Constipation, Dizziness yield to Electric
Bitters. 60c. and $1 00 per bottle at
the drug stores of Heber Walsh, and
VanBree&Son Zeeland.

Are you a sufferer from that terrible plague, Itching Piles? Doan’s
Ointment will bring you . Instant relief and permanent cure. Get it from
your dealer.

Skin and blood disease, causing all
sorts of dire disastersto human happiness are easily and quickly cured by
Burdock Blood Bitters, from a common
1 pimple to the worst scrofuloussores.

\k->.

have bought out the mortgaged grocery
stock of R. Ostema and every article is sold at
I

cost in the

New

A bargain

City Hotel block.
for

one and all. Do not forget

that they are going at cost.

M. NO

TIER

EIGHTH

m

ST.

m

fV

GIGANTlOLi

Hr

__
I.

.

itpplioatlon.

W.Xhollt,

Qabthjnk,

B. K.

M.D.

Geo. Baker,

t

a _*_»

Enlgbts are co

Ompeatlite Imnranoe Order known.

ImeffcatiePhyridu ai4 8«rgwi.

I

Dr. De Vries Dentist,

land. He

resides at the corner of N.

and First Streets.He says

above Central Drug Store.
from

n

1

to

M.

5 P.

hnun

betOT. office

“For a long time I have had what is
called ’bad back.* I do not

A. M. and commonly

can call

^

*ta“-

I

*lnow

wkak

the pain wea right in

me np

by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th jaid up for a w®«k or more. During spells
like that,

I would have

to give

heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills, and as
they were highly recommended for beckache, I obtained a box at Doesburg’sdrug
store,and their action was noticeable from
the first. They have relieved me of the
pain and I have not had it since, although

I

Kremers

Kooyere,Grondwet
N. River St.

Chemicalfl,

Patent Medicines,,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
think

Wanted-An Idea

and Varnishen

simple

patent?
ng you wealth.
HHHooIrateatAttorl
thing to

fi^sggraa
Stationery, Fancy Goods

School

Periodicals,

Dr.

L.

& College Books
a Specialty.

N. Tuttle,

ADAM ARNOLD
1

Pore Wines and Liqners for ledieinn
Purposes.

White Seal Saloon
Prexriytiin and taipa Carefully Componnded.

Mari

turn

&

Liquors,
The

Cigars.
Finley Toledo and Hollaed Beer always on tap.
No. 17 River
HOLLAND The

Bristol Tablets. KILLED AT A

Bristol Tablets are not a

tion.

New

Tailor Shop

CURE ALL

Dyspepsia and In-

tio..eralDebility.Asthma. Constlpa
Biliousness, Slok Headache and Diccr-

dered Liver.
One Tablet relieves In ten minutes. A
cure GUARANTEED in six weeks.

(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)

AT DRUG STORES.
The smallest, the cheapest, the best.
Send 35c in stamp* for 17 days full treatment
to tbe

12

Piles!

9.00 Lock box

Dr. Williams’ ludlin PI. fcOiutmtutwill cm
•llnd,blwding, oloented and Robing piles. I
adsorbs the tamers, allays the itchingatone
lv s instant relief. Dr. Wi
Wi I
its ss a ponltlofl,giv
ai's Ii dlan Pile Ointment la prepared only !• I
’lireand itching on tbe private pan*
pane and not I
Mlea
111 else Evnry box it eaaranWwd. Bold l
raggtata sent by mail, fortl.Onper box Wi
ams MTgCo., Propr'a,Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doeiborg,Ho
-od.

107,

'

COMPANY.

^DE

,N'itloe

PHOTOS”

money.

and

svwyw-

_
—

.

!•••••<

$1.00 -tKb—
Weekly

The Greatest Republican Paper
J TT
• 1

•

•

is the most

Weet

of the

BUlwMii aad uatwervlag Republican Weekly pubupon (or (air and honest re-,
;

lished today and can alwaya be relied
porta o( all political affairs.

j

The Weekly Inter Ocenn Supplies All of the
and the Bent of Current Uterature.

Ifc®

•

$1.00:

Inter OceaN,

Newt}

mil

It is Morally Clean, and as a Family Paper ii Without a Peer.

!

Its Literary

Columas are equal
magazines.

to those of the best

Youth’a Department It the

Hogs
FLOUR—

.......

tineat of Its klad.

.

It brings to the family the News of tho Entire World aad fives
the beet end ableat discussions or all Questions of the day. The
later ocean fives twelve paaee of reeding matter each weak
and being pabUehedla Ohlengo te better adapted to tbe oeede of
the people west of tbe AlleghanyMountains than any other paper.

.......................
3 85

Minnesota Patents 4 25
Minnesota Bakers’ ........ 3 80
WHEAT - No. 1 Hard .......
No. 2 Red, May .............

:$i.oo BM£gJ8fi&jegAJAmBJ«Ag8i.oo:

CORN May
OATS
LARD
PORK

No. 2 .................. 28 LJ
.........................
30H'
- Western .............. 21
.........................
4 30
-Mess .................
8 50

• The Dally and KundftV Rdl- Pric* of DllIT

BUTTER -Creamery ........ 13

2

Factory ..... ..............<
EGOS ........................ 11%

of

tions

kt

Inter

Ocean are

2 thebestof tbeirkind.

CHICAGO.

.

.

umiy

:

an

d

U8nu

br

............ft.OO

nix

! ;

m

per year<

1.00 per year 2
.’ft"

Addreaa THB INTER OCEAN, ChleaffO.

.

]

CATTLE

- Beeves ............ $3 60
Stockers and Feeders ..... 3 40
Cows and Bulls ............1 00
Texas Steers ...............3 26
HOGS -Light .................
3 70
Rough Packing ............8 40

SHEEP

..........

2

M

ONE
YEAR

News’ and Inter Ocean

00

BUTTER -Creamery ........ 14
Dairy ..............

9

Albert C.

EGGS -Fresh .................
9%

POTATOES (per bu.) ......... 16
PORK - Mess. Cash ..........8 20

CR0SSINQ-

...

Munn,

Plumbing and

AUCTIONEER.

4i

LARD -Cash .................
4 05 *
FLOUR -Winter .............175 0 4
Mr. aad Mm. Joseph McKee, of Niles,
Spring ......................
1 50 w 4
GRAIN - Wheat. March .... 73Vfr
Are Ran Over by a Train.
Corn. No. .................. 23^0
Niles, March 5.— Mr. aud Mrs. Joseph
Oats. No. .................. 10-W
Rye, No. 2 ......... ...... 34 6t
McKee, who live four miles west t
Barley, Good to Choice .. 27 0
Morcellus, were instantly killed by
MILWAUKEE.
fast west-bound train on the Grand GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Spring $ 74V
Corn, No. ................. 20v
Trunk railroad there Thursday afterOats, No. 2 White ..........18V
noon. They were on their way home
Rye, No. .................. 86
Barley,No. ............... 32
with their team and their seven-yearPORK -Mess .................8 20
old grandchild, when they were struck LARD.. ......................4 00
DETROIT.
by tbe train on a crossing.Both of the
GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 Red., t 86
old people were killed and also the team.
Corn, No. .................. 28
Oats, No. 2 White ..........20
The littlechild was thrown several feet,
Rye, No. .................. 35
but escaped injury.
ST. LOUIS.

45
35
73*i

m

Post Office, Holland, Mich.

17
S4»4
32

3

1

\

Residence in Olive Town,
mile west from Grand Ha-

Steam

Hive town

Wooden and Iron Pump*
Drive Well Points and Iroa

line.

made known on ap-

Prices

m

Fitting

yen road on Holland and

2

2

Pipe.

plication.
All kinds of roofing.

Every

Is

SHEEP

a pardon.
Jackson, March 6.-— The legislative

........................
2 75

dovl—^r
doz.

sixes.

i is the

H.H.

to the

fifteen

^

highestbidder at the

north front door of the court houiein the City of
in

laid County of Ottawa, on tbe

lit day of April next, at 10 o'clockIn the fuce-

Duted this Uth day of Febiuiiy, A. D. 1887.
Fain Yam Rt, Sheriff.
Ubo. E. Kollbn. Attorney. 4-7w.

Grand Rapidi, March
George L. Yaple,

6.—

that nothing else

were nominated for regents by the bolting populist convention, have both declined to run, and the straight populist
ticket has not yet been filled.

Held on n

ons Charge.
Decatur, March 9.— Daniel Comstock,
ex-president of the defunct Mecosta
County savings bank at Big Rapids, has
been arrested on a charge of misappropriating $9,000 of the bank’s funds.
Seri

palmed off on

you

Judge

who

on
and

Be sure this is

of

dale, and M. 0. Graves, of Petoekey,

SCOTT'S

EMULSION.

is

Mendon, nominated
for justice of the supreme court by the
fuslonist convention, telegraphed to
friends in this city that he would make
the race. Robert McDougall, of Hills-

which

the package,

m
His

Jr

Holland.

Mich

TO

BUY
Staple

and
Fancy

when you

Groceries

and

“Small favors gratefully

who

are

received.”

solid flesh to those

run down or emaciated*

Your doctor will

tell

you

the one food for all

those whose weight

is

below

the standard of health.
Put up in 50 ds. and $L00
all

Landeeend.

WHERE

:

Nothing has been made that

and sold by

T. Van

11

equals it to give strength

it is

*

KARSTEN, Prop.

ask for ft

that

i

Machine

ZEELAND, MICH..

bottle of the gen-

nuine

for

“Little Wonder" ills,

ored) of every

nothln(r

beat. Ask your grocer

and
Oils.

ONLY

on the wrapper (salmon-col-

scheme.
Yaple Consents to Ron.

WonderFlourCylinder

Little

there!

the trade-mark

^

quarter, of section eight. of the

north of range

aooVon or vendue,

Grand Haven,
]

eut

2s

is

levy

In-

the eonth

This

Ea

gine packing.

.

lareattffata

hereby given that by virtue of a writ

assortment of Boiierand

USE'

CATTLE - Native Steers. . 83 50
Peach Crop la Safe.
Texas ......................
3 00
3 40
Decatur, March 8.— Fruit growers in HOGS ..........................

to

$3.00 per

.....

nl

“iwt as good" aad ''will answer
Ipoge.'' -WB«e that yw gvl 04*8-T-0-R-LA-

New York, March 10.
LIVE STOCK-Native Steers |4 15 @ B 15
Sheep .....................8 50

committee appointed to investigate the
pardoning of Convict Dave Wixom by
genga, against the goods and ehatttes and real I Gov. Pingrce held sessions behind
estate of Bailey K. Flagg, in said county to me I closed doors. Assistant Deputy Warden
I &H on the Thir- 1 Wlserma, who, it is said, was prom
tteth day of January laat, A, D. 1887,
$2,000 by Wixom, waa subpoenaed,
upon and take all the right, title and
refused to come. It is now known
tereatof tbe said Bailey K. Flagg, in and to th&t Wixom ate
to cause him to
U.. lollowln, ml -tot,, th.1 U
|ik. , con^mpti,,. Ward™

lie

made

ML

III

THE MARKETS.

Rotorloai

Chwabertaln h. knew

All the lateet style*

Oaitorlais pnt up In ons-*lia bottln only. IS
U
Don't allow anyoea W
rtm anything tlMonths plea or promise that Ik

III aot told

Its

tuned out of the CircuitCourt for
the County of Ottawa In favor of Ale P. Bto-

ter of

befit photo

dL&iwsz*

WEW YORK.

1st.’

of fieri taolu

U,lr®®tod

first-class.

per

Loss of Sleep.

«»

it is

J

$2.00

mu

.Convulsions, Feverish

Yac Simile Signature of

The Best Salve in the world fo
uts. Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Sail
Iheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chappet
lands, Chilblains Corns, and all skii
Eruption and positively cures Piles
r no pay required. It is guarantee
give perfect satisfaction,or mono
efunded. Price 25 cents per bo>
’or sale by Ileber Walsh “The Drop

the Michigan peach belt have concluded
OMAHA.
their investigationsof the damage done CATTLE - Steers ..... ...... |3 50
Cows
.......................
1 W
to peach prospects by the severe cold
Feeders ....................
3 25
weather and find the harm caused to HOGS ..........................
J K
« 40
be much lees than at first thought, the SHEEP ........................
injury being mostly confined to the
buds of the earlier and poorer varieIs a new system of dre^s cutting by ties. In some districtsaway from the
which you may learn to* cut and fit lake ahore orchards suffered severely,
I dresses aud mantle without tbe much
but in the peach growing regions along
I dreaded appreuticeehip. Agents
the lake, where four-fifthsof the crop
wanted. 703
Pythian Temple.
" F.
of the state is produced, the prospects
are excellent for a large yield of fruit

PHOTOGRAPHER;

Photos”... .........

BOTTLE OF

BneklrD’sArnica Salve

Detroit, Mlcb.

Sheriff’s Sale.

$1.00 saved for each dozen
and all Photos guaranteed

OF EVEBY

cheap.

See that

Will give you the “BEST
for tbe least

WRAPPER

Just received a nice assortment o
-ew clocks at H. Wykhuysen’s whirl
vill besold

ON THE

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.

Square Measure.

W- D. Hopkins,

IS

c.

ttSSSSSSSSK

for the The AMERICAN beauty

Least!

nor Mineral.

'

Piles!

.

BRISTOL MEDICAL

2 50

The Most

NotK.^'

2

Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
Make your clothes look new.
Suits made to order. ............ $10.25
Pants
Overcoats

m

,

2

digestionla all forms. Nervousness.Hysteria.

im.mti n

Moraine

Opium,

Digestion.

2

but a positive cure for

(

D^eshoTvCheerful-

Protnotes

oiumission paid and machines fur-|
lished Freight prepaid A good
innesty bond required Address
The Singer Mfg. Co
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Battle Creek, March 5. — Adam
Arnold, who waa convicted in December.
1895, of the murder of hia eon George,
and has been out on bail pending appeal
to the aupreme court ever since, died at
seven o’clock Thursday morning
valvular disease of the heart, aged 73
years. Arnold maintained to the laat
his innocenceof the murder of his son
It is announced that Arnold has bequeathed all his propertyto the W. C.
T. U. of Battle Creek. This has made
sensation, as he accumulated his property by liquor selling and crime.

They have cured tens of thousands,
They will cure you.

Sfc.,

m

of

wss^dRwtContsinsneither

To represent the Singer Mfg. Co. in
*nd around Holland,
rod, to sell sewing
<
machines and collect money. A good

ResldeBt of Battle Creek.

Fine Wines,

is

l\i \\

is

Man Wanted

DIES.

1 PULL LISE OF CHOICE' CIGARS. Close of the Career of •

John Serear, Prop.
C. Blox, Sr., Clerk.

tanadB andBcme

s

»iiu> tjw

oess aid

state senate.

PkjiieiiB,Snrgeon and Klwtridan.
Office at resident Cor. River and
9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3
and 7 to 8 p. x. Sunday 2 to 4 p. x.

SIGNATURE
similating ihcFoodandRetf ula-

Worms

Death oC Hob. Georsre Jerome, of Detrlot— Hla Career.
Detroit, Mich., March 8. — Hon.
George Jerome, one of the beat-know u
capitalistsand oldest residents of this
city, and brother of the late Gov. David
H. Jerome, died at his residence here.
He was 75 years of age. Very few men
in Michiganin the early days were more
prominent than Mr. Jerome. In the
summer of 1854, when the republican
party was organized at Jackson, Mr.
Jerome waa one of the leading spirits.
During the Important career of Zach
Chandler, he was one of bis closest
counselors.In national affairs Mr.
Jerome became noted in his successful
efforts to secure the withdrawal of
John C. Fremont as a candidate for
president, against President Lincoln.
Mr. Jerome served three terms in the

DRUGS

Office,

FAC-SIMILE

^^Sarsaparilla

L

m

THAT THE

Sarsaparilla, would

AYER’S POLS Promote Good

mm

SEE

dread-

AYER’S

PROMINENT MAN GONE.

J. A.

old, I suffered

erysipelas, which kept

scars, which, but for

m

BOOKBINDING

\

growing worse until my hands were
almost useless. The bones softeped
so that they would bend, and several
of my Angers are now crooked from
this cause. On my
hand I carry large

^

City.
This tract of timber is the only large
block of pine left in the lower peninsula, and long before it is gone pine
FTftfl moved his office and will
lumbering will be a lost industry in
Michigan. The Saginaw mills are prachereafter be found above the
tically cut out, with three or four exfrom backache,for my experiencewith them
Central Drug Store.
ceptions; there is only one other sawhas proven they will do the work.”
mill left in Muskegon, and the ManisSold
by
all
dealers
—
price
50
cents.
Officb Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.. 3 to
tee, Ludington, Alpena and Cheboy5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home Mailed by Foster-Milbum Co., Boflalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remember gan lumber men are rapidly getting at
coruer 12th and Market St.
the end of their timber ropes. The hard
the name, Doan’s, and take no other.
Telephone31.
wood resources, the developmentof
Foruaie by J. O.Does burg.
which began within the last ten years,
are sufficientto last a generationor
more, even at the present rate of cutting, and will bring more wealth into
the state than pine ever has.
i COMPLETE
OF'

H.

\r

AYER’S

up work/

It was during one of these bad attacks I

Dr

faom

^

River

:

'

*e •Zyp'yy/r
t

‘T'S:

I

be sores, providedI
'was alive and able
to carry anything.
Eight bottles of
Umber lftndfl
equipments at Mua- Ayer’s Sarsaparillacured me, so
that I have had no return of the
kegon for $42,000 cash.
The recent sale of the Thayer com- disease for more than twenty years.
pany exceeds theta all, and the payment The first bottle seemed to reach the
in cash down was $250,000, which went spot and a persistent use of it has
through one of the banks in this city in perfected the cure.”— O. C. Davis,
Wautoma, Wis.
a' single check. The Thayer Lumber
company will cut the timber and either
drive or rail it to Muskegon to be cut
into lumber, and it is estimatedthat
the tract will last ten years. A spur
of the Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad
will be built to the tract from Lake

ci^ofHol.

Martin Vand.r P«, U .

8 to 12

in

fully

Other large transactions have been
the sale by Hannah. Lay & Co., of
see, can inquire about, can satisfy you that Traverse City, to John Torrent, of Muawhat he says is true, " that would be differ- kegon, of several thousandacree of timent,” wouldn’t it? Well, now, that’e the her land in northern Michigan for
kind of proof we are going to give you about $769,000,the purchase by Ruckley &
a remedy for backache and all complaints Douglass,of Manistee, of the tract of
of .nd arUing from dijordend kidney..
‘taker land bmt Long Lako, forlOSO,-

L<Sok Here!

hours from

if

was two years

right here in Holland, some ons you can

given diseases peculiar to children.

Office

“Every season, from the time

cent sale of 10;000 acres of pine lands
in Misssukee and Kalkaska counties.
an eatimated itumpage of $220,OGO.OOO feet, for over $1,000,000, by the
Canfield Salt db Lumber company of
Manistee to the Thayer Lumber comP»ny of Muskegon, is the largest pine
Iand dlcker in the history of western

ons

*

"Y

ASufferer Cured

of f20o,ooo la Oao Ckot*^
Grand Rapids, March 10.— The re-

. ^

persons; «. think not. Bat if some

Van der Veen’s Store, co^
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
Office over

C“V- T!;*

LUMBER DEAL.

Tkayer Company
The SUtoment of tome Oao la Holland
Qnicker Thaa torn* One la Florida I
. .. r. >
Supposing you had backache, a weak or
lame back, a worn-out,lutleea feelingthat
you wanted to get rid of, and you read of
•ome one in Florida who had been cured,
would you believe it? Not theeedsyi when
•o many drim. are made by unacrupolotw

•

dm,

druggists.

SCOTT 4 BOWNB, New York.

AT

NEWS

Boot & Kramer's STORE.
EVERYTHING FRESH AND10LEAN. THBIB
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXCELLED
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT THEI*
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

zmmmmmmmmma ‘
a

THE BEE HIVE
To thb Pdblic:— We don’t spread bargains on paper
competitors—“Shirts for 25c.” We sell good overshirts the year around for 18c. Also the best linen toweling for 5o, and don’t blow over it either. We can’t give
you bargains in soap as we don’t handle soap, but keep exclusive Dry Goods. If you want to spend a few minutes
at the Bee Hive we will show you bargains that will surprise you in Dress Goods, White Goods, Embroideries,and

jr.

wise.

^umAgny wmioaop times coming.

Pr»«®ctlT*Metfcotobo/it?)
’

THIFfQS THATi liAIT FALL’S
BL&CTIOBf SBTTLBD.

We hear occasional compMtat* ttom Plentr of Bloaer . la the CoeatrrDemocraticeourcee abopt the; rapacity
pqnafl»<'turlBcf»4lastrlee Ite- t;
of the manufacturers and agriculturvlvlng— Prospect of Tariff
ists who appear before the way* and
—
•
means committee of congresa tn 'Oj*
vocacy of increaseddalles upon the - The free sliver men of last fall’s
products in which UMgrito tnteresteiL memorable campaign seem to take
This must, to some bt them.r.be a g{£dt pleasure In asking their Repubstrong reminder of the treatment they
lican friends about the good times that
receivedfrom the Wilson committee
when the tariff was under considera- were to follow the succesa of the Republican ticket They forget or choose
tion In 1894. It Is no! often, in a rej*
to Ignore, the fact that the president
•esentative government,that ar law afi
and congress elected last fall only comfecting the economic interactsof the
whole people is framed in secrecy and menced their terms of office on the 4th
of March, and have not yet had time
reported for passage, without giving
for any legislativeor administrative
opportunity for any of the Intereststo
acts. We are still living under the
be heard, either in remonstranceor ar-

—

like our

in fact in every line of goods.

Mijuaawv

a
a
3
3
3

•

CalUmCt

Baking Powder

hat turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the lame as on Calumet
cans, viz.: a teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous?The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods-— also to divert attention from this defect in
I
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.

laws enacted by a Democratic congress,
that is precisely what
was done by the majority of the ways and until' within three or four days adand means committee in framing tbe ministered by a Democratic executive
Wilson bill. From most of the meet- with a strong leaning toward free
Monopoly must yield to moderationtrade. It will be time enough to hold
Soon after Mr. Butler settled near ings their associates, the minorityof
the
Republicans
res*ponsible
for
those
Holland City News.
impurity must improve or go under.
the mouth of the river in 1830, other the committee, were excluded, and
business conditions that are affectedby
pioneers pushed their way up the manufacturersstood no show at all.
Calumet Is the standard.
For tha Holland Cm Nkwb.
In the senate committee the same a tariff when they have had time to
stream and formed settlements at
pass an act. If they don’t get at the
course
was
adopted.
Mr.
E.
6.
Lewis,
New Richmond, Allegan and Otsego.
• . From Tennessee.
At Pine Creek was built the first saw of Waterbury, Conu., an ex-candidate work of tariff revision more speedily
CO, Chicago
than the Democraticcongress did after
mill and many rafts of lumber were for congress, and one of tlie leading
HABRIMAN. THMII.,March 3, 1897.
floateddown tbe Kalamazoo to be used manufacturersin the state, told at the Its election four years ago, they will
Mr. Editor:— It is nearly four months by some of the pioneers in building time of bis efforts to see the senate be open to just criticism,and if their
since we left Holland for the South, their homes and for shipment by ihe committee,as a representative of the tariff legislationdoes not have a better
and your paper has been a welcome way of the lakes to distant markets.
manufacturers’ of horseshoe nails, and effect on the business of the country
visitor to us ever since; it seems like a
Previous to tbe settlements along his story is worth reproducingnow. than the Wilson act did, they will inletter from home to receive it.
on.
the Kalamazoo river the territoryof He first went to Senator Hawley, of vite defeat In the next congressional
The climate In the eastern part of Allegan county belonged to the Oita his own state, and said the senator eleetioni.
HEKVKBUB
the state, among the mountains, is wa and Pottawatomie Indians and was must do something to get a hearing for
There were two things which the Revery healthy. We have had quite a occupied by them for a period of I5t him. The reply was, “Why, my dear publicans proposed to do If they were
number of cold days, but not many years as their common buntingground Mr. Lewis, I would do for you any successful in last fall’s election; first,
oloudy ones. The son shines more or The British bad however laid claim to favor In the world, but this Is out of restore confidence In the financialsysless nearly every day. It is an uncom- tbe territory of Michigan and the the question; so secret are they that I tem of the country, and second, revise
mon thing to have more than one dark British parliament bad attached this do not believe Grover Cleveland him- the tariff on the protective instead of BsrouADAraauHNt _______
day at a time. Blue birds have been to the province of Quebec. By the self could get you Inside that commit- the free trade theory. Upon the com- Forr sale
Sale by
J.. u.
O. DOESBURG.
oy j
duesbukg. Also a full line of Patent Medicines. Tros«eeo nearly every day all winter.
, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
treaty of peace at the close of the Rev- tee room.” Mr. Lewis then applied to bination of these two they based their
The soil is mostly red day and in OlUtlOD, Michigan
Perfu
)ice lot of Perfumerfes.
luivuiRau became
uwaiuc a part
yaiuui
of Senator Platt, of Connecticut,who prediction of a return of business pros- choice
'some places very rocky. The people the United States and in 1787 Congress said: •‘Impossible. You are wild to perity.
take life easy. They are very friendly declared Michigan to be a part of the think of trying it." He tried a number
OLDEST JEW IN AMERICA.
The result of the electionalmost imWall Paper 2 cents a roll at Jas.
and obliging. Many of them live not “NorthwestTerritory.” In 1800 the of other senators and politicianswith mediately accomplishedthe first. With6-4w.
Lanr Graengard, of St. Leals, Claims the
knowing where the next day’s rations western part of Michigan became a the same result
in a fortnight after the result was
Hooor.
«re coming from.- It is either a feast part of Indiana, but in 1805 tbe terriFinally Mr. Lewis went to Senator known, gold came out of Its hiding
Wall Paper 2 cents a roll at Jas. A.
Lazar Green gard, who Is perhaps the
or a famine with them, and in this I tory of Michigan was organized.
Mills who was under personal obliga- places, hodrded money was deposited
6-4w.
•am not speaking of the poorer class.
oldest
Jew
in
America,
is
living
witix
On the 2»th day of August, 1821, tions to him, and who, after much urg- in the banks for use, and the rate of
There are several here that came Geo. Cass, then governor of Michigan, ing, gave him a letter to Senator Voorhis son Solomon at 1008 North Tenth
interest began to fall. The fact was
from Michigan, some from Big Rap- concluded an Important treaty with
hees who was on the committee. almost Immediatelydemonstratedthat street,in this city, says the 8L Louis
ids and some from Hlllsiale county. the Pottawatamle, Ottawa and ChipArmed with this and with a letter, al- there was money enough In the coun- Globe-Democrat. He is 104 years old,
One resident by the name of Vander pewa Indians assembled in large numso from the assistant secretary of the try to do all the business there is to and is still hale and hearty. Green gard,
4>1U is from Holland. .He is a tailor bers at Chicago. By this treaty the
tieasury, he succeeded in making his do and gold enough for every use that says the Jewish Voice, is a remarkable
«od Seems to be making a good Hying title to the soil of a large tractor
way into the committee room, only to is required.
specimen of a Jewish patriarch. He was
here; be is a member of the M. B. country In southwesternMichigan was
be told that the committee granted no
Events since have demonstratedthe born on November 15, 1793, in Werbelau,
church and very zealous for the prohi- transferred from red to white owners.
hearings and would listen to no argu- fallacy of a number of the free silver
Russia, married when he was 28, his
bition cause.
In consideration of the release of tbeir
claims, among others the claim that
About one-sixth of the population claim to the soil, the United States ments.
faithful wile having died 23 years ago
That was about the way the Wilson the continuanceof the gold standard
here are ctlored. They have their agreed to pay the Otiawas “one thouat the ripe old biblical age of 70, and
own churchesand schools. I attended sand dollars a year forever, besides fif- act was framed throughout' Refusing would further reduce the price of sil- arrived in this country 11 years ago,
all informationas well as argument, ver. and that the price of wheat Invarthe annual celebration of their eman- teen hundred dollars a year for fifteen
or at the age of 93. He has six chilcipation. It w^s held in their largest years to support a blacksmith,teacher the committeewent blindly ahead with iably followed that of the latter metal.
an
act that wrought universal havoc As a matter of fact, while silver has dren living, aa follows: Abraham, St.
church. The exercises lasted nearly and farmer.” To tbe Pottawatomies
among the Industriesof the nation.
remained nearly stationary during the Louis, aged 72; Solomon,also here, 67;
until midnight and were very Interest- the government agreed to pay five
There is no ground for the appre- past four months, wheat has advanced Simon, Los Angeles, Cal., 51; Mrs.Aping. They reviewed their past history thousand dollars aouuai:v for twenty
from the time they were first taken years besides a thousand dollarsa year hension which some of the Democratic more than 50 per cent above Inst No- pelbaum, Chicago, 69; Mrs. Betsie Friedfrom Africa up to the present time to support a blacksmithand teacher. papers express, that the Dlngley com- vember’sprice.
man, New York, 54; and Mrs. Cohen,
mittee will yield to every request that
The expectation that business would also in New York, 52. Three sons and
and their oratory was equal to any I
The legislativecouncil of Michigan is made for a high rate of duty. The
spring at once from the prostrate con- one daughter ore dead.
have heard for years. They gave God In November, 1826. declared that all
composition of the committee Is a dition in which it was last fall into a
all the glory for their deliverance and
the territorygranted the U nltedStates
Lazar Greengard was sick but once in
success. One said in bis address that by the Chicago treaty should be at- guaranteethat the bill which they re- boom was unreasonable.The recovery
his life, when he was exactly 100 years
IKirt
will
be
moderate
and
Just
Fortufrom severe illnessdoes not come as
he l ad been a slave before the war tached to and compose a part of the
and used to teach bloodhounds to fol county of Lenawee. Another act of nately the committee has the fairness suddenly as that. But the recovery old, and at that time he was cutting a
low tracks, but be thanked God that the council dated April 12, 1827, form- to give the Industries of the country lias already commenced. The eomnier- tooth, which the doctors had duly nothere was no longer any hound for ed the territory thus annexed to Len- a hearing, in the effort to ascertain(.|aj reports have, every week since De- ticed. He has 36 grandchildren,58
and two greattheir tracks or cow hides for their awee Into the township of St. Joseph. whether the legislationthat is sought ce labor last, brought accounts of the great-grandchildren
He is, of coarse, -LOCATED
backs. They honor the tame of Abra It is estimated that this township (of will go toward their upbuilding or starting of manufactories that have great-grandchildren.
bam Lincoln and whenever bis name which Allegan county formed a nart) ibelr destruction.
been dosed, and the reports of the last very pious, and he never foils to say his
Directly Oppodte M. GR’y Depot.
was ment’oned in their speeches they containedat least ten thousand square
two weeks have been especiallyencour- prayers, nor does he weary in reciting
Two Blocks from Union Depot
PENSION
CASES.
would all respond by clapping tbeir miles. By a law passed by the terriaging. In the whole range of iron in- daily a number of Psalms. Very shortThree Blocks from Steamer Docks.
hands. Their songs were appropriatetorial council and approved Novem- Jadffe Lohr’a Service to Disabled dustries work Is more active than it
ly his oldest sou will celebrate his
for the occasion and were rendered as ber^ 1829, organizingtbe counties of
In the Center o! the Wholesale District
has
been
before
for
two
years
past,
and DependentVeterans.
golden wedding. Naturally,Lazar
only the colored people can. The old St. Joseph and Cass, what afterwards
and the eastern cotton and woolen
Three Minutes by Electric Gus to R*> j
There is one phase of Judge Long’s
Greengard is an object of veneration,
mills are showing slmlllarsigns of actail Center and ill Pisces of Amusement
pension case that Is of Interest to every
not
only
to
immediate
members
of his
tivity. Our exports are again Increascrippled or dependent survivor of the ing and labor finding increased employ- family, but to all who know him. In
aoo Rooms with Steam Hoot
war for the Union. In reducing that ment. All these things must very soon cose of necessity, he is able to read
lao.ooo la New Improvements.
tbe highest bidder Just as they used to
townships became a p*rt of and were and other pensions, and In the rulings add to the demand for the better grade without the use of his eyeglasses,and
Cuisine Unsurpassed.
'before the war. The sight was fright- attached to Cass county. On March which followed CommissionerLoehren of agricultural products.
his memory is unimpaired.
ful to behold and then to think that 2, 1831, a law was approved forming took the ground that the ratings of a
American PUn.
The rapid progress which the house
the law ever upheld such a terrible Allegan county.
former commissioner might be set ways and means committee are makbusiness. No wonder they arejubi- It will be seen from the above that aside and a pension arbitrarilyreduced, ing in the bill for tariff revision has
Wall Paper 2 cents a roll at. Ja**. A.
Rates, $2.00 to $3.50 per Day.:
loot when they celebrate the day of tbe county of Allegan ha<i belonged in and that such a case should not be re- been an important factor in bringing
6-4w.
Single Meals 60o.
their deliverance.
torn to tbe Ottawas and Pottawato- opened, nor the pension restored, ex- about this result. The passage of the
1 find considerable ignorance among mies, Ur the Province of Quebec, to cept by bringing new proofs of in- bill, which is likely to occur within
of tbe poorer cltases. A story is tbe Northwest territory, to Indiana, jury or disability. He also refused to three months, will, unless expectations
Neglect of the hair often destroys
'toM of one of tbeir uneducated preach- to tbe territory of Michigan, to Lena- pensioners access to the originalproofs are greatly disappointed, complete the its vitalityand natural hue. and causwho was not on very good terms wee county, and to St. Joseph and on file In the department. It is easy to work of restoration.
es It to fall out. Before it is loo late,
with his wife, that in a sermon on cre- Cass counties.
see what hardships these monstrous
It is believed by many of the best apply Hall’s Hair Renewer, a sure
- atlon be told them that God made tbe
rulings might impose. The war closed business men that the triumph of the remedy.
heavens and then retted, that he then
Buy
32 years ago. The men who could give free trade, free silver ticket last fall,
NO USE FOR UNDERTAKERS.
made tbe earth and rested, that next
Wall Paper 2 cents a roll at Jas.
evidence in almost any case of dis- would have brought the country to albe made man and again rested; and Expected Corpae Trarclcd In the ability Incurred iu the service are most universal bankruptcy. Whether
0-4w.
' finally made woman, and neither God
Same Train with Ilia Coffin.
either scattered or dead. In a great that Is true or not Is matter of opinion
nor mao had any rest since.
Kobert Richmond, a young man from many of these cases the requirement that cannot be absolutely proved or
The weather at present is very St. Ixmis, was tAken sick at Marfa, a that new proofs should be Introduced disproved.One thing however, is cerMortgage Sale.
’ warm Gar leoers are putting in ear
small town 400 miles west of here on would amount to au absolute denial of tain. the inaugurationof a free trade r\EF AULT HA VINO BFEN RAPE IN TB>
jr 'potatoes and other garden truck.
administrationfour years ago was -L'a condition* of payment of a certainmoR
the Southern Pacific railroad, says a Justice.
'' potatoes are retailing for 75c per bushIn most civil cases It is required that speedily followed by industrialdepres- sgTmade and •scooted by Aaltj* Wellman and
San Antonio correspondentof the Philel; they come mostly from the north.
suit should be brought within six years sion. that lasted through the whole VrlflVoltirtDbm’bnibtnd.of
tfaecttyot Hoi
Apples are tl.00 per bushel, or 15c per adelphia Record. He grew rapidly after the cause of action arises. This term. The inaugurationof a protec- land, county of Ottxw* »td state of Michigan,
doseo; eggs, 12c; butter, 25c; flour about worse and became unconscious, and hia Is based on the theory that if there tive tariff Republican administration parties of (be flr*t part. t< tbe First State
4c: corn meal, 1c., and very nice ton.
attending physician telegraphed the were no statute of limitationsthe party is accompanied by the most encourag- H*! d of th* dt, of Hollend, c/.tuty of (Maws
I expect to come back to the grand patient’sparents in St. Louis that their against whom suit is brought may find ing signs of a revival of industrial end state of liltbfgat party of tb< second pert,
old state of Michigan in about four eon was dying.
his witnesses scattered and his proofs activity.
dated on tbe twrnty-secoudday of July,
Your friend,
A. D. 1890 and record
o tbe office of tbe regia
The parents wired instructions for difficult of access. Yet Commissioner
A. S. Fairbanks.
JUDICIAL TERMS.
ter of Deed*, of Ottawa county. Michigan, ot
the body to be embalmed and shipped Locbreu sought to compel pensioners
to hunt up new proofs after the lapse
tbe 28tb day of July A. D. 1880, In Liber 97
to «8t. Louis. There is no embaJmer
Ab Excellent Practice That Should of mortgage*on page 539. which s«id mortgag*
of more than 30 years. *
View the FeooviUe Her Aid.
and undertaker nearer than San Anhe Observed Here.
One result of Judge’s Long’s fight on
wa* on tbeSfb day of Ootobea, A. D. 18P8. duly
Early Glimpses of Allegan tonio and a telegram was sent there for the matter wag to drive Loehren out of The Michigan supreme court attained at* gned by said First State Bark of Holland, to
one. The young man was still alive, the pension office.Another was to stop its highest distinctionamong the courts Oerrit J. Sebum-man, of said city of Holland,
County.
bnt his physician was positive that he the practice which was Loehren Inau- of the land when the practice prevailed and which aseignment. was on the 18th day of
would be dead in a few hours.
gurated. and to re-establishthe rule, or of keeping its capable Judges on the October, A. D. 1806. duly recorded in said H-g
Blxty-sevenyears ago, one of the few
The San Antonio undertaker arrived at least the practice, that the ratings bench. Campbell, Cooley, Chrlstlancy later of Deeds’ office, In liber 61 of mortgagee,
>666018 then sailing on tbe great lakes
and Graves formed an Illustrious quar- on page 75. on whtob mortgagethere la claimat Marfa next morning and found the of a former commissionershall not be
came slowly down the east shore of
tette who each served two or more
reduced
except
upon
allegations
of
Lake Michigan and cast anchor at tbe yonng man still alive. He waited 36 fraud. For his vigorous fight, and for terms, and whose later service had an ed to be due at tbe time of this notice, tbe
n of Bli Bundled Nicety Dollars and
hours
and
Richmond
showed
signs
of
movtb of a river whose waters empty
Jewelm Store.
this result,Judge Long Is entitled to added value by reason of the experi- Biz Cants (K93.C6), besides an aittorneyfee of
lototbe lake at a point forty miles improvement.
the gratitude of every pensioner In ence and study of the earlier periods. Twenty-FiveDelian (696),provided for by law
worth of St. Joseph. This river was
The undertaker left with the coffin for Michigan.
A familiarity with previous decisions and In said mortgage and no anil or proeeedknown to tbe early explorers as tbe San Antonio and Richmond was brought
and rulings,a knowledge of precedent, Inga having been Institutedat law or in equity
Kekalamazoo river, an Indian name there on the same train, arriving at
an understandingof the laws ns related to recover the debt seoared by said mortgag*
TUB MORAL EFFECT.
signifying a boiling pot, but to later night. The trip did so much good that
to each other, do not come by intuition
years tbe name has been shortened to
How a Good Repabllesa Majority but by study, and until old age impares or any pari of It $ Notice therefore hat J
he will leave the hospital in a few days
by given, that by virtu* of the power of aals k
Kalamazoo.It rises nearly in tbe cenThis Spring Will Help.
a judge’s usefulness every year upon said mortgage obotalned,and tbs statuteleanafe
ter of southern Michigan and, taking a well man.
It will doubtlessbe said by some the bench adds to his value. In the
ease made and provided,said mortgagewin bt
a westerly course, flows through four
Kept Quiet Ever After.
that it Is not worth while for the Re- United States courts this fact Is recog- foreclosedby sale, at public vendue of tbamori
It has been stated that a bank burglar publicans to make any great effort at nized by giving Judges life terms, with gaged premises, or eo micb thereof as may ha
can bo heat the walla of a safe with an the spring election,because It has no the privilege of retiringafter reaehng necessary to pay tha amount doe on said morta certain age. Some of tbe states apline it measures but ninety miles electric current aa to be able to get in- Immediate bearing upon national is- point or elect their judges for life, and gage, with Interestand ooats of foreclosureanttale, ioeladlnr an attoraayfee of Twenty.
There are at present a number of cit- oide without waiting more than a few sues. It is true that the rots this
In others they serve until they are 70 Five Dollars(125.00) said sale to take place at
ies and villageson its banks, tbe most minutes. Certain laboratory experi- spring does not have a direct effect upyears ot age.
the north ootardooi of the Ottawa ooanty court
prominent among these are Marshall, ments lend some sanction to such a no- on either sliver or tariff legislation, but
In Michigan the terms are limited, hoo <e. at the city ot Grand Haven. Ottawa eoun(Corn and Oats)
Battle Creek, Kalamazoo, Plalowell, tion, but electrical journals pooh-pooh tbe moral effect upon Congress will be
but long service can be secured by re- tr. Mlcbigao, (that being the place where the
Otsego, Allegan, Douglas and Sauga- it. It is much easier to tslk about steal- great It does make a great difference
whether the people stand by the party electingjudges of proved qualifications circuit court for the county of Ottawa la
ing electricity from live trolley and
to which they have Just entrusted pow- for the position . This spring’s elec- holdeo),on
From this schooneranchored at the
lighting wires than it is to do it — that er; whether the administration is sus- tion gives opportunity for following
-moath of the Kalamazoo river a boat
Monday,(hr Seventh day of Juno, A. D. 1W,
paBed away for the shore and soon Is, with safety. Hie Electrical Engi- tained in subsequent elections by the this laudablepractice. Judge tong, st ten o’clock in tbe forenoonof said day; tb*
landed tbe first white family to make neer, after pointing oat some other diffi- States that helped elect it If Michi- who is a candidate for re-election, has •aid mortgaged premise* to be sold being debeen nine years on the bench, and has
their home in what is now Allegan cultiesin the way of such operations, gan should this spring come much
scribedIn said mortgage aa follows : All thal
-ooaaty, but what was then a barren remarks that “men can take and have short of last fall’s Republican majority shown eminent fitness for the place. o -rtaio piers or parcel ot land situated In tbe
He
is possessed'of an eminentlyjudioar
opponents
would
be
very
quick
to
wilderness. The family consisting of tqken the current from supply mains,
city of Holland, ooanty of Ottawa nod state of
For Feeding Stock
Wlllism G. Bnfcler, his wife and tbeir even more than is required for melting say that tbe State had already repudi- cial mind, is a thorough and conscien- Michigan, end draerlbed is the east half of the
tious
student
and
an
industrious
workated tbe new administration.
ea*t one-thlr>1
ot lot numbered 2 In block no
er. To re-electhim Is the most natta
fS In aald city, according to the recorded
stances the parties maintained perfect
A significantcomment on the Wil- ural thing tot do, and the thing which, b*red
trade ftheKr pirt of which we are
man
thereof lu tie office of tbe Rag-ster of
no
doubt,
will
be
done.
to say, was whiskey, to give the ^lencc about it ever afterward,
son tariff Is found In tbe report of last
Deedaof Ottewa'ocntv Michigan, with all the
week’s wool sales In tbe Boston marin exchange for their valuable
hereditamcotaunci a purteosotes thereunto
In
connection
with
tbe
finances
of
made tbeir way up the river to
We are running nlgbt and day a* 4
Great Inducements .in shoes at Lok* ket,- where the purchasersof foreign
ha onglBf
can
id supply evervt»ody now.
wools exceededthose of the American the university, Regent Cocker’s bustthe village of Saugatuck is now kei & Rutgers.
Dated flnlltnd. March 12. A 1). 1897.
product by 1,000,000pounds. A single iness training qnd methods have been
are low.
There they built from logs
Or* bit J. ho lunawAM As-ig ea of Mor'gagee.
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